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/f4"7DHe !ft,.'lj'J- EXHAUST FAN 
FOR FRESH CLEAN AIR IN 

KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 

10 MODELS FOR WALL AND CEILING 

8 INCH AND 10 INCH SIZES . 

• 
Trouble-Free Performance 

Backed by NuTone's Famous 

$500,000.00 Guarantee Bond. 

NuTone Grilles are 
Anodized Aluminum 
- They Can't Rust. 

/f4"7DHe /l&-'lj'J- CEILING HEATERS 
THE WORLD'S SAFEST HEATERS 

FOR "TOASTY-WARM" BATHROOMS 

CHOICE OF HEAT-A-LITE 

OR RADIANT MODELS 

• 
Installed in the CEILING. 
Out of Harm's Reach ... 

No Danger of Shocks or Burns 
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Homestead Air Force Base south of Miami will get this four
bedroom model for colonels designed by Architect Norman M. Giller. 
Giller designed homes for a previously-announced 84-unit direct appro
priation project, added more models when Title VIII came through. 

Captains, lieutenants and warrant officers will live in these 
three-bedroom homes designed by Giller. All houses will have car
ports and terraces. This model includes space for a garden. The living
dining area is about 315 sq . ft. Carport has 50 sq. ft. storage space. 

MILITARY HOUSING 

Builders fear new program will swamp 
market; critics say interest is too high 
The revised Title VIII program for gearing 
private building and financing to military 
housing through FHA is becoming contro
versial on two fronts. 
Controversy No. 1: is the Pentagon pro
gramming so many houses in some areas that 
they will swamp the normal market for 
private new housing? NAHB has officially 
expressed fears that it may. 
Controversy No. 2: is the 4% interest rate 
too high for a military mortgage? The argu
ment is that in its new form , FHA Title VIII 
paper has security close to that of a govern
ment bond. Some experts thought the new 
mortgages sounded so airtight that they would 
probably command a premium in a market 
where much other FHA paper was selling at 
two to three points discount. 

NAHB for more controls 

Builders' worries over what used to be 
known as Wherry Act but now is called 
Capehart Act housing led NAHB directors to 
adopt this resolution as part of the associa
tion's policy statement: 

"The military housing program now 
getting under way lacks controls to prevent 
excessive programming. This may ruin the 
housing economy in some localities near 
military installations. The act should be 

amended to require prior specific approval 
of each project by a Congressional com
mittee." 

Builders' big concern is that the Pentagon 
will ride roughshod over market estimates 
of FHA, as the law empowers it to do. This 
is caution born of painful experience with 
Wherry Act and defense housing projects 
which went sour when personnel levels at 
some bases did not live up to Pentagon 
promises. 

It is no comfort, either, that about 30% 
of the projects discussed locally so far by 
FHA district offices and base commanders 
have been referred to FHA in Washington for 
mediation on how many units are justified. 
Bruce C. Kixmiller, FHA special assistant for 
armed services housing, told HousE & HOME 
that so far the Defense Dept. has not over
ruled FHA headquarters on the number of 
units for any base. But FHA has agreed to 
raise its field men's estimate in some cases. 
In others, it has cut what Defense wanted 
and the Pentagon has agreed. At Sandia Air 
Force Base near Albuquerque, for instance, 
the military 's original demand for 1,200 units 
was sliced to 3 18. 

Capehart Act military housing is a big 
program. By June 30, the Pentagon esti
mates, it will have earmarked all 100,000 

of the units now authorized . So far, 59 
projects involving 37,000 units have been 
approved. Of these, 42 are Air Force proj
ects, 13 Army and four Navy. All are for 
officers or high-rank enlisted men . 

New kind of hybrid 

Capehart housing is also profoundly dif
ferent from its predecessor Wherry housing
or anything else FHA has ever insured. For 
one thing, the program has been widely 
attacked as a subterfuge to avoid raising the 
national debt. Said one mortgage banker: 
"This is government running in a circle, guar
anteeing, insuring and lending to itself." 

It is the differences that lead some experts 
to question whether the 4% interest rate is 
too high. They argue this way: the mortgage 
lender takes little of his ordinary risk since 
the Defense Dept. assures payments and even 
guarantees that the delay and expense of 
foreclosure to get FHA to pay off in debentures 
will be avoided. Moreover, since the mili
tary will operate and maintain the project 
(with appropriated funds) and supervise con
struction there is little management expense 
for the lender. 

Military men expect to pay off the mort
gages in 18 years rather than 25. To do so, 
they will collect $90 in withheld quarters 
allowances for every $80 due on the mortgage. 
The money will go into a pool, giving the 
Pentagon a cushion if a few projects get big 
vacancies because military plans change. So 
the argument is that Capehart housing is 
much like a 20-year government bond. 
Twenty year bonds pay about 2.86%. 

continued on p. 86 

First contract to build Capehart Act military housing was let at 
Abilene (Tex.) Air Force Base. Low bidder for the 944 units was a 
combine : C. H . Leavell Construction Co. and Don Ponder, both of 

land)-a little under the legal ceiling of $13,500. 
The houses were designed by Associated Architects & Engineers of 

Abilene, composed of F . C. Olds Co. and David S. Castle Co. of 
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MITCHELL SAVES 953 on air-<onditioning WATER BILLS! 
Halstead and Mitchell Residential Cooling Towers, the first cooling towers de
signed and priced for the home market, actually slash air-conditioning water 
bills by over 95 % ! They accomplish this major saving by recirculating precious 
cooling water-at the same time maintaining the full air-conditioning efficiency 
possible only with water-cooled systems. 

Because these are induced draft units, they may be placed out of sight. They 
will in no way interfere with building landscaping. Halstead and Mitchell 
Residential Cooling Towers are built in a complete range of sizes from 2 
through 7Yz tons. In any size, their low-cost maintenance and operation provide 
a considerable sales incentive for home and small building air-conditioning. 

20YearGuarantee! on the wetted deck surface 

There's nothing experimental about these units. Quality features of famous 
Halstead and Mitchell Industrial Cooling Towers have been incorporated, mak
ing possible an exclusive 20-year guarantee on the wetted deck surface against 
attack by rotting or by fungus. The cabinets have multi-protective coatings, the 
fans are of stainless steel; all of which adds up to many years of trouble free life. 

Halstead & Mitchell 

Induced Draft 

Cooling Towers 

can be tucked away 

At Leading Heating 

and Refrigeration 

Wholesalers Everywhere 

Write for BULLETIN RE-1 

BESSEMER BUILDING • PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

Here H&M Residential Unit is installed in 
small chamber under front steps of home. 

to enhance landscaping ~---.--~ 
Small grilles for air exhaust and air intake 
are only external evidence of cooling tower! 
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$30,500 buys this two-story-look split at Gay Lore, Dix Hills Colony in Huntington. Builder is Nicholas Piccione; Kern Realty, sales a 

br hr 

upper le"el 

-berr 

gar 

Here 1s Long Island's big news 

On Long Island, selling seldom stands still. Most st1 
sales factor, up to now, has been the split-level he 
sure-fire and dependable seller. 

But even in this constant, there is the inconstant of 
changes. From the side-to-side split was developed 
front-to-back, then the back-to-front. And now, the b 
to-front is changing to become a split that looks like a 
story house. 

This house sells, and sells well, in every price r 
because it's a "natural." It has two-story prestige 
"big" house Long Island customers crave) and the ta! 
point of split design (look, Ma, less stairs to climb!) 
like all splits, it fits more space under less roof. 

Does it represent a trend toward the two-story ho 
Probably not, because it's still hard to sell full flight 
stairs on Long Island. But for all practical purposes, t 
houses look like two-story houses. 

HOUSE & H 
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$59,990 model at Meadow Woods i11 Great Neck. Complete ly air conditioned, fiv e bed

rooms, four and 011e-IEilf batl1s, two patios. Sam G 11term1111 , builder; Sol Berman, sales 

a{!e111; Egir P. H en11 !1 11 0 1•ski, arcl1il ec t. 

den 

o'= __ i_o_~==2.=>5 f-1:; 

~ct; Herman Yo rk, architect 

split gets a two-story look 

Photos (top r. & below). Ri chard Averi ll Smith 

gar 

$13,490 house at Briar Poilll, Brentwood has four bedrooms, two di11illg areas al/Cl a rec

reation room, extrns that help se ll it. Builder, Larry E lkilld; Klei// & Parker, sa les age11t . 

br 
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Side-to-side split is still a best seller 
Photos: Ri chard A veri ll Smith 

"Sea Breeze" , m ost expensive house at Harh o 11r Gree11 , sells best 
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The split is still the builders' favo 
but the split is constantly clrnngint 
builders add extras to make it I 
different. 

This "Sea Breeze" model at Hart 
Green in Massapequa incorporates 
ury features like a terrace approac 
through sliding glass doors; outdoor 
ing porch; recreation room with bui 
barbecue; and a kitchen with bui 
range units. Every inch of extra SJ 
is utilized to give buyers comfort 
living. 

And as an added inducement, bui 
AllRn Rose has chosen a sea-side c 
munity, so he has the extra of w; 
sports to seU. (Here's an exampl 
marginal land being turned into an : 
by a builder willing to work "h 
land, and smart enough to build a r 
expensive house to balance the ac 
development costs.) 

This model sells for $27,990, is 
selling another model at $21,900. P 
larity of the higher-priced house is c 
mon on Long Island, as it is elsew 
in the country. 

Briar Point's breezeway is a popular featL 
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Breezeway, lots of space help this ra11ch 

sell well, despite t ivo co111pe ti11g splits. 

0 

way 
gajh~o~ 

JU 

living • 

25 f l; 

The plan of this house started out 
a two-car garage. But when the bui 
Larry Elkind. found that 2-car ga1 
were not selling another builder's m 
he changed his plan. 

He put a breezeway between 
house and a single garage, and a sli 
glass door in the living room, le< 
to the breezeway. 

This ranch is selling well in co1 
titian with splits, and one of the rea 
may be the increasing interest in 
door features. 

The model sells for $13 , 190, 
three bedrooms, a separate dining n 
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Patio with barbecue enlarges li ving space, is approached by passage way (right) 

"his patio sold houses- even in a snowstorm 

1 most parts of the country, a patio 
· "lanai" like this is not an innovation. 
ut in cold-winter Long Island, houses 
ice sold quickly without any outdoor-
1ing features at all. But as builders 
ok for new selling points to perk up 
Jes, they may well turn to solutions like 
is which have worked so well with 
·ospective homebuyers elsewhere. 
This "Lanai" model at Morton Vil

ge in Plainview is one of Long Island's 
re cases of a ranch that outsells a 
•lit. The house sells for $21 ,990, has 
General Electric kitchen and laundry, 
ree bedrooms, two baths. 

The architect, Rudolph A. Matern, 
feel s that higher land prices will make 
for smaller lots (for low-cost houses, 
and where zoning regulations permit). 
Therefore, he believes, more imagina
tive lot treatment by architect and 
builder alike will be needed to make the 
houses sell. 

Perhaps, at long last, Long Island 
builders will fence lots and provide ter
races with lower-priced houses. If so, 
the land problem will have a silver lin
ing for house buyers. 

And, if sales of this house are an 
indication, for builders as well. 

r - - - ------ ---:- .J 
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Photos: J. A lex Lang ley 

br 
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From street, patio is not visible, 

unusual privacy for Long Island. 
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These features help sell Long Island houses 

Fully furnished models are a must. A t 

Country Estates in R oslyn, decorator Rich

ard M auro used Frank Lloyd Wright fabrics. 

Large entrance halls impress Long Is

land buyers, are featured 111 he11 ever possi

ble. Foyer at Morton V illage, Plainvie111 . 

Built-in oven and range are ty pical of 

alm ost every k itchen. At Harb our Green 

in Massapequa, dish 111asher is included, too. 

Wrought iron railing makes entrance 

"hall" for living room. Dining area, left, 

famil y room , rear. Fountainvale, Huntington. 

Sliding glass walls, with a terrace be

yond are ne 111 for Long Island. This fami ly 

room is al Harbour Green, in Massapequa. 

Open kitchen at Eastwood Village in 

C entereach ivas closed o ff after buyers ob

jected to open plan. N o 111 , it sells well. 

Photos: 
W . Conrad Kimbal l; 
Richard A. Smi th; 
J. Alex Langley 
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This ranch house .. . and this kitchen ... a sales-winning package 

Still selling: the bargain house 

For $11 ,990, this house at Chapel Hill in North Brentwood 
offers six Hotpoint appliances: refrigerator, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer, wall oven and surface cooking unit. Built by Paulsen 
Brothers, it is caJled the Hotpoint House of 1956. 

This kind of packaged, big-value house is especially popuiar 
with Long Island industrial workers . 

Selling more and more: the big house 

More and more houses like this one by Newell & Daniel will 
be built as builders move to meet changing buyer requirements 
and different zoning regulations. At Brookville, where this 
house was built, prices start at $45 ,900, lots are two acres of 
wooded ground. 

The rambling design, typical of the North Shore, may become 
even more popular as builders put up bigger, more expensive 
houses on large lots. 

Photos : County Photo Service 
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Richard Averill Smith 

Split levels at Larry Elkind's Briar Point Park go up in progression as one trade follows another in tight order. Prices: $10,990 to $11 ,490 

HOW LONG ISLAND BUILDS THE SPLIT 

One of the country 's best buys, its economy is due more to good management 

and stiff competition than to better building techniques 

Long Island 's typical split level house goes up on a 
schedule that is as tightly controlled as a factory 
assembly line. 

And every step of the job-from grading the site 
to the final clean-up of the finished house-is let out 
on subcontract. The builder himself gets along with 
only supervisory and office employees. 

This system, like much else on Long Island, stems 
from the area's proximity to New York City. When 
the great exodus to suburbia began in 1946 a million 
prospective home buyers quickly made the Island the 
East's biggest and busiest home building market. 

Labor and subs are plentiful 

The opportunity on Long Island attracted thous::mds 
of new workers and multiplied the subcontractors in:o 
the hundreds. 

And the industry's own expansion sharpened sub
contractors' competition and narrowed labor specializa
tion to a point that today the system seems to revolve 
around a complex of close estimators and highly 
specialized artisans. 

But when all the bids are in and 40-odd subs are 
ready to start work, you need to put the builder back 
in the picture. He sets the timetable and he keeps 
everybody on time and out of each other's way. Four 

months from foundation to completion means, for in
stance, Sheetrock crews will be working three weeks 
after framing starts. Step by step, house by house, 
the builder plans. coordinates, expedites. 

Builders keep tab on subs 

Builder E mil Morton runs his projects with a " rough" 
superintendent, a "finish" superintendent, and a third 
man who acts as project manager: The rough super
intendent is responsible for grading, foundations and 
framing. The finish man is responsible for the rest. 
The super on the job is the boss-so much so that, if 
he is not entirely satisfied with a subcontractor's work, 
a word from him can hold up payment. The schedule 
is so important, Builder Larry Elkind points out , that 
if a sub's crew loses two days on the job he knows he 
must double his men until he makes up for the lost 
time . Only by meeting scheduled completion dates can 
the builder depend on drawing his construction loan as 
planned . 

Trades don't crisscross each other 

Managing the individual worker is the sub's job and 
no small assignment when specialization is carried to 
the point that one man performs a limited repetitive 
process like installing door knobs and locks or hooking 

HOUSE &. HOM 



up wash basins. But it is up to the builder to plan for 
whole trades. For example, he lays out his wiring on 
a schedule that permits the electrica l crews to be in the 
house only once. (Even under FHA requirements that 
wiring must be inspected twice, an entire crew of elec
tricians wi ll not work a house twice , nor be there at 
the same time as the finish carpenters.) On a Long 
Is land schedule , a good team of tradesmen can literally 
"run" through a project, one crew finishing its job as 
another walks in the door. 

Builders grow big, subs prosper 

Long fsland's system has helped many a builder grow 
big. ft is a commonplace there today for the builder to 
number his annual starts in three figures. As you'd 
expect, the r sland 's subs have prospered too . Some are 
known for taking an industrial rather than a craft ap
proach . Jack Segal , a professional engineer and heating 
contractor, is a case in point. Segal performs a lot of 
his work in his shop (see photo. lower left). has de
signed special machinery to fabricate duct work 

Despite the fact that union scales are high , and that 
the builder and all his subs must take a profit out of the 
sales price, the Long Island system gives the home. 
buyer a lot of house for his money. If not the country's 
best architectural design , the typical Long Island split 
is , dollar for dollar , certainly one of its outstanding 
housing buys. 

Based on FHA's most recent study of comparative 
housing costs , Long Jsland (specifically, Jamaica) costs 
are well below those of cold-winter centers like Boston 
and Albany and dramatically lower than found in any 
large Midwestern city. But nearby Newark and Phila
delphia are even lower, enough so to make Long 
Island's FHA cost records "good" rather than "best. " 
(For details of the FHA study seep. 45 , H&H , Sep. "55.) 

Radical changes are avoided 

The old saw that " the good is the enemy of the best" 
often applies to Long Island's construction methods. 
For all of the Island 's good results are obtained with 
scrupulous avoidance of radically advanced technology. 
Builders never sponsor methods that would require 
them to impose sweeping changes in the way their 
houses are built. 

There are many reasons for the builders' attitude. 
none of them foolish , but all of them motivated by the 

Fabricating ducts at Jack Segal's plant is a11 e11gi11 eered 

opera1in11 for bnrh air co11ditio11i11g n11d hnt air i11stallatio11s. 

Framing for a split le1·e/ looks lik e a maze nf 2x4's 

short rather than the long view. And most of the 
builders' reasons go back to the sub who, after all , can 
hardly be expected to see the problem whole. That is 
why a sub will often bid lower to do a job the way he 
knows rather than spend time learning a better way. 

Subs call many turns 

Some critics have called the Long Island builder " the 
prisoner of his subs. " This may be too strong a state
ment, but certainly most Long Island builders are con
tent to specify " what" and " when," leaving it up to the 
sub to say "how." 

Explains big Builder Leon Miller: " We don't care 
how the subs do the job as long as they give us the 
best price and use good materials and good workman
ship. " 

So Long Island 's building techniques have changed 
relatively little from those in vogue before World War 
Ir. The subs' cutthroat piecework system is such that 
the builder just goes along with old methods. "It costs 
money to use a new method, to teach it to the men , 
and no one wants to pioneer," says Builder Ned Ep
stein. Other builders agree: "They bury pioneers." 

Delays must be avoided 

With their four months' production schedule on the 
split level house. builders want to avoid delay more 
than anything else. They want the sub to do the job 
in the sub 's faste st way, and when it is necessary, a 
builder will purchase more expensive material just to 
get the job finished. 

'The Long Island builder wants to build houses he 
is sure will sell. ... [ believe in applying new methods 
and techniques but how can I argue with a builder if 
his present houses are selling," asks Builder-Banker 
Emil Keen. ex-head of the Long fsland Home Builders. 

What do Long Island builders miss by sticking 
to the older techniques? Hardly a hou se is built on 
Long Island with trusses. Yet studies have shown over 
and over again that trusses save time and money. 

Says Builder Alfred Kessler: "This is a new idea and 
when you talk a roof truss to a sub he 's scared and 

conti11 11 ed on 1J . J~J2 
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Photos: Ga,. iso n, Nyholm 

Clean·lined contemporary house will help shape the building wishes of many prospective home buyers 

Better Homes & Gardens promises its 4,050,000 readers 

THIS HOUSE WILL MAKE YOU WANT A NEW HOUSE 

Familiarity is the first step toward buyer acceptance. 
That's why the publication of contemporary style 
houses like this in leading consumer magazines is im
portant to the home building industry. 

For with pictures of the house you see on this page, 
the March issue of Better Homes & Gardens offers its 
readers convincing evidence that today's new houses 
have something extra that will add greater satisfaction 
to everyday living. 

Architect Hugh Stubbins has put maximum living 
into minimum area. T he real size of the house is 
1,313 sq. ft.; 722 sq . ft. in the lower level. But the 
apparent size of the house is much greater. 

How was this visual and functional enlargement 

achieved? Stubbins made resourceful use of: ( 1) glass; 
(2) color; (3) partial walls; (4) outdoor living areas; 
(5) modern materials; (6) dual-use areas; (7) skillful 
furniture arrangements. It's a safe bet that Better 
Hornes & Gardens readers will use these house-stretch
ing features as a yardstick when they judge your model 
house. 

So this house is worth studying-first, on its own 
merits-and second because of its influence on thous· 
ands of prospective home buyers. 

Architect: Hugh Stubbins Associates, Cambridge, 
Mass. Builder: George Fichera, Andover, Mass. Own
ers: Mr. & Mrs. Jules Cesarini, Andover, Mass. 

HOUSE & HOI 
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Consumer Magazine Review: 

news from the March 1956 issues 

Living room walls seem to stretch out through glass to terrace beyond 

Dramatic entrance hall "sells" a house to guests (or prospective buyers) 

Family kitchen, part of the open area, includes generous dining space 

~xterior shields house from street, gives privacy to outside li ving areas. Covered passage from garage adds importance lo entrance 
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Outdoor areas are inlegral par/ of house design 

L----- ----- - -------- - --j 

Good HoLJsekeeping shows its readers 

"The nice new house on the corner" 

The growing acceptance of contemporary design as 
part of every-day life is evidenced in the neighborly 
title that introduces this house to 3,300,000 readers of 
Good Housekeeping's March issue. 

The emphasis on living space, utility and outdoor 
living areas, and the recognition of the home owner's 
need for privacy are evidence that the way a house 
works is as important to Good Housekeeping's readers 
as the way it looks. 

The style of this house is not half so important as the 
fact that it has a good measure of the "livability" that 
the magazine feels is the basis for enthusiastic reader 
acceptance. 

Architect: Tweddell & Wheeler ; Landscape architect: 
Hans. J. Wachtel. Builder: Jacob Boettcher. Owners : 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard F. Pfister. 

Panels of deep, bright blue help nwke rhe exterior visually exciting; terrace, with s1111 and shade spols, will he used for outdoor li ving 



Warm familiarity of the exterior design appeals to magazin e rec1Clers who represent a large 

American Home features nostalgic appeal with 

"A home built to look like a barn" 

Perhaps American Home has had some fun with a 
tongue-in-cheek title. But they chose this house to 
present to their 3,000,000 readers this month for seri
ous reasons. 

A house that looks familiar has dollars and cents 
appeal to a large part of the home building market. 
Barn-red and white, and a rurally-rounded roof are , of 
course, style for sentiment's sake. But sentiment makes 
sales for home builders as well as for greeting card 
vendors. 

There's nothing nostalgic about the four-level split 
floor plan . This house may wrap its utility in hearts 
and shutters-but the utility is there. 

Architect: William B. Fullerton, Jr. Builder: Harry 
Wells and Son, Inc. Owner : John E. Honsinger, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

sLor .. "==~=!· 

upper level 

£ir5h floor o s 10 is fh 

garage 

l ower level 



Joseph B. Haverstick of Dayton, Ohio 
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MEET NAHB'S NEW 

PRESIDENT HAVERSTICK 
by Carl Norcross 

Ot all NAHB's 14 presidents, Joe Hav
erstick probably comes closest to being 
a typical US builder. 

In size of building operation he is 
the smallest NAHB president. 

He and his brother Bob built 45 
houses last year, averaged about 70 per 
year before that, once got up to 125. 

"I'm one of those guys who believes 
you don't have to build 1,000 houses 
a year to make money," he says and 
this philosophy has helped account for 
his rise in NAHB where he campaigned 
as the "little builders' friend ." 

"Joe is a small builder who knows 
the problems of the average builder," 
said a Dayton colleague recently, and 
that sums up most builders' attitude 
toward the new president. 

Relaxed and friendly 

At 44, Joseph Burkholder Haver
stick is a craggy, relaxed man of 6' 
3 V2 " . He is friendly, cheerful, has a 
good sense of humor, and thoroughly 
enjoys his family life in Dayton. The 
family-his wife Helen, their three 
boys, and an airdale named Suzy
lives in a big, comfort::ible house. 

The scene bespeaks the successful 
business leader: the colonial house 
("You can't beat a center hall house," 
says Joe), the do-it-yourself workshop 
in the basement, a TV on each floor 
("whoever gets to bed first gets the 
upstairs TV," says Helen), two cars in 
the garage. Like every Dayton family 
that can afford it, they have a summer 
cottage on a lake in northern Michigan. 
Joe is an enthusiastic outdoor man and 

Helen Haverstick, who claims she doesn't 
k11ow a 2 .r 4 from a /O-p e11 11 y nail, has 
missed 011/y two of 111a11y NAHB co11ve11tions. 

sports follower. Both he and his wife 
like to watch the horses. 

"Helen and I go to Lexington, Ky. 
for three days of the Spring meeting 
and three days more in the fall. It's 
some of the best racing in the country. 
Ten days before the Derby we see all 
the Derby runners. We're $2 bettors." 

Golf and fishing are his hobl>ies 

With the rest of the family Joe likes 
to watch sports on TV, follows Univer
sity of Dayton teams closely, sees the 
games when he can. "I really love to 
watch football and basketball," he says. 

But he is more than a spectator. He 
likes golf, wishes he could play more, 
says: "I'm going to tak<~ my clubs with 
me when I travel this year. I play in 
the low 90's, occasionally get into the 
80's. Most builders are in the lOO's." 

Fishing and power boats are his 
other enthusiasms. Their summer cot
tage is on Elk Lake near Travers City, 
Mich. Joe tries to spend ten days there 
early in the season and another ten just 
before school opens. 



"I like to get up early and go fishing. 
It's the best time of day. It's quiet and 
you hear the birds and other early 
morning sounds." 

Elk Lake connects with four other 
lakes which have 175 miles of shore 
line, so there is plenty of room for ex
ploring in the power boat. Joe has 
a good camera, likes to take pictures 
(he took many of those shown here). 

When he can't get out to play golf 
or fish he finds relaxation in his base
ment wood working shop. He is prob
ably the most active do-it-your-selfer 
that NAHB has elevated to its top job. 
His shop is equipped with a power saw, 
jig saw, lathe, sander, drill press and 
other machinery-all of professional 
caliber. He scorns amateur tools, 
"They won't cut out six of anything the 
same size and shape," he says. His 
handiwork is all over the house : a fine 
mahogany coffee table in the living 
room, bookcases, a hi-fi enclosure-all 
with a professional look. "There isn't 
anything around the house I can't fix," 
he laughs. "My dad taught me how to 
use tools." 

He's a second generation builder 

Joe Haverstick was born on Dec. l 7, 
1911 in Michigan City, Ind., where his 
father was a railroader. The family 
moved to Chicago when young Joe was 
three or four and he attended kinder
garten and the first grade there. When 
Joe was in the second grade the family 
moved to Dayton, where he has lived 
ever since. 

Joe's father became a builder, put 
up between 15 and 35 houses a year. 
They were modest, low cost houses, usu
ally built on contract. It was during the 
housing boom of the 20's that Joe got 
his start in home building by working 
with his father summers while he at-

At Elk Lake, Mich. , Joe enjoys relaxing 0 11 his boat, 
fishin g IV irh his boys and ge tting aivay from city life. 

Present home was built in 1948. It has three bed
rooms, two and one-half baths, big garage at rear. 

. -· ·- --
Summer cottage in Michigan has lots of 111ood panel
ing, ivas designed by Architect Roland Rosser. 

Basement shop is Joe's fa vorite indoor retreat . H e 

uses professional tools, makes som e fin e furniture. 

Family group shows H elen Ha verstick with .lay, 15, 
Ned (center), J 3, and Kim IVho 111as fiv e last month. 
Says Joe: " You k now wl1 y they have such sh ort nam es? 
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It and center houses sold for $3,600-$4,000. Right: 1953 house 

Haverstick builds, remodels, prefabs, has motel 

Bob Haverstick heads up purclws

ing, constmction , got building experi

ence as arm y QM officer. 

1951 house built by Haver.Hicks 

sold for $11 ,500. Finn built about 

70 houses that year. 

George Jaeger, Jo e's fat her-in-law, 

mns remodeling end of business, is 

expediter and a vice president . 

Variety is a HaFerstick trnde111ark . 

Firm avoids " look-alik e" houses side 

by side, builds pleasant neighborhoods. 

Old house (left above) was remod

eled for offices (left) in 195 1 by Hav 

erstick fi rm, then rebuilt in to lra11d

so111 e offices below. Gro1111d floor and 

basement are rented. So Joe enjoys 

his second-floor almost rent free. 

National Homes' Ranger models 

added varie ty in price and design to 
well laid-out Haverstick subdi i·ision . 

. > 

Commonweal.th Photos, 
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tended Steele High School. His first job 
was as a truck driver's helper, for which 
he got 25 ef· an hour. "That was really 
money." He graduated from high school 
in June, 1930 and went to work full 
time for his father. But the depression 
soon closed them down. 

He studied civil engineering 

"I had a good friend in the man who 
taught me Sunday school in the Metho
dist church while I was in high school. 
He lent me some money to go to col
lege." (The Sunday school teacher, 
Don Batelle, is now the Haverstick ac
countant.) So Joe entered the Univer
sity of Dayton in Sept. 193 1. 

"I remember I went to see the regis
trar," Haverstick recalls, "and when he 
saw my high school grades he shook 
his head and said, 'It's silly to spend the 
money to go to college.' That made 
me mad. I decided to show him." 

Joe worked bard at his civil engi
neering course and got grades averag
ing 89 for his first year. But in the 
middle of his second year "things got 
so desperate" at home that Joe, as the 
oldest of five children, felt he had to 
quit college and find a job. 

He first worked at Delco where he 
ran a "giant machine that did five opera
tions. It was a tough job and it took 
real physical effort. But it took no 
brains-all you had to do was get into 
the rhythm. That's when," Joe says, "f 
decided that I was going to do some
thing besides work for some one else." 

His next job was with the Depart
ment of the Interior's geologic survey, 
mapping part of Maumee Bay in Lucas 
County for dredging. For six or eight 
months he was a rodman- a job his 
partial education in civil engineering 
helped him to get and a job which he 
says has provided him with experience 
that has been most useful to him in 
land development and building. 

He's been building since '36 

"In the fall of 1934, Dad rounded 
up some remodeling jobs and I came 
back to Dayton." During part of 1935 
and 1936 he sold Buicks and he and 
his brother leased a gasoline station. 
But in mid-1936 Joe went back to work 
again with his father and has been a 
builder ever since. 

"I am going to advocate one thing," 
promises the new NAHB president. 
"It is that a builder should take an 
interest in his community life. If a 
builder will serve in any capacity he 
will sell his problems to the community. 
You get nothing out of life unless you 

continued on 1Ja(le 190 

As NAHB official, Haverstick has discussed housing 

ivith prominent men, here with late Senator Robert Taft. 

Convention chairman three years, Haverstick tal/,s 
with Va11 A uke11, Brockbank, the late Henry Fett. 

As first vice president in '55, Joe traveled widely, 
here gives plaque to Chester Fitch, Rochester. Left, 
F. Tufaro. Below: with Gen. Van Fleet, Bill Zecke11-
dorf, Haverstick helped launch Homes for Korea drive. 
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It wasn 't so long ago that a concrete block would not 

dare to show its face in polite society. 

Block was used in foundation walls, as a backup for 

brick or stucco-or on the side of the house or garage 

where it was least conspicuous. It was supposed to be 

a "cheap" material in more ways than one. 

Then along came a few imaginative architects and 

turned the concrete block into one of the most glamorous 

and Aexible building materials at our command. For the 

evidence, see opposite-and the following ten pages. 

But first , here are some assorted facts to keep in mind 

when discussing concrete block: 

1. "Concrete block" is a collective term. It includes 
every type of building block that is part cement. The 
other parts may be any aggregate from sand to volcanic 
rock. Each of these aggregates does a specific job: some 
are light, others are very strong, still others have a spe
cial surface . That's the great asset of the material : it is 
tremendously versatile. 

BEHOLD THE LOWLY CONCRETE BLOCK 
2. Concrete block is not without problems. It is al
most trouble-free in moderate climates; it will resist 
termites and hurricanes. But in the North it requires 
added inside insulation to meet proposed FHA u-factor 
requirements. And almost everywhere it needs some ex
terior finish to make it more weather resistant. Some 
concrete block problems (and ways to solve them) are 
discussed on pp. 154-155. 

3. Concrete block has a bright future. The reasons are 
simple and obvious- and dramatized in the two pic
tures of Frank Lloyd Wright houses opposite: today's 
concrete block has almost unlimited decorative possibili
ties, as well as rubber-hose flexibility. Only obstacle to 
the expanded use of block: the current cement shortage. 
As soon as that is alleviated, concrete block should be
come one of the most popular materials in US home 
building. 

HOUSE & HO~ 



Photo: courtesy-~;;{House Beau tiful 

••• IT ISN'T LOWLY ANY MORE 



You can get almost any effect with standard concrete blocks . .. 

You can get straight lines ... . .. or curves . .. 

. . . smooth surfaces ... rough textures ... 

... or bright colors ... 

By using 8" wide blocks with pie-shaped 

joints, any mason can build curving walls 

without trouble. Similar effects with wood 
framing require complicated carpen try . 

Standard blocks are made with a great 

variety of surface finishes and textures, in

cluding facings of ceramics, marble chips, 

etc. Different aggregates in the block itself 
produce still further variations in color and 
in surface "grain." 

. .. and you can get 

Oil and rubber base masonry paints are now 

available in. handsome, bright colors. Tra
ditional water and cement paints, which 

produce an excellent watertight surface, 
generally come only in light pastel shades. 

The new paints have expanded the color 

range for blocks. Brightly colored blocks 
are also available . 

HOUSE & HOME 



Here are some of the innumerable patterns 
you can obtain with standard blocks. Apart 
from being decorative, these patterns help 
to conceal surface imperfections and small 
cracks, will relieve the monotony of big blank 
walls. For details showing some simple bonds 
and the resulting patterns, see Concrete 
Masonry Handbook, Portland Cement Ass11., 
AIA File 10-C. 

CONCRETE BLOCK 



Or you can cast the pattern right into the block ... 

I' 

i 
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... as a surface design 

... with perforations 

... or v-joints 

Most of the special block patterns shown her 
made one at a time, in special molds. This 
course, an expensive process but fortunatel : 
not the only one that will produce a patterned 

This spring, the National Concrete Masonr) 
(NCMA) will introduce a new patented devic 
which to mass-produce blocks with a handson 
face pattern. For the first published pictures 

new NCMA blocks, see p. 154. 
The device is a patterned divider-plate ti 

into the standard block-making machine. It 
ciple of operation is very simple : the patterne 
permits the molds and the blocks to disenga, 
tica//y during manufacture. Almost any plate 
signed can be inserted into the block-makir 
chine. Result: architects and builders car 
plates made up to mass-produce their own c 



,u can even make a window frame ... 

. .. a grille 

.•. or a frieze 
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In a builder house concrete block for glamour 

When one of the country's most consistently 
successful builder-architect teams turns to 
concrete block for glamour this is news 
indeed. 

For three consecutive years-1953 , '54 
and '55-Builders Pardee-Phillips and their 
architects. Jones & Emmons. have won top 
NAHB awards for residential planning and 
design. And they have won the awards 
with houses like these-houses built of pat
terned concrete block walls. 

This particular community is located in 
north Las Vegas. Nev. The houses sell for 
around $12,000 to $15.000-i.e. they are 
not low cost. Yet "common" concrete block 
was used in all of them. and used well. 
lo an area of almost permanent sunshine. 
the architects believed that the patterns in 
light and shade created by standard , project
ing blocks would look highly decorative. 
Three hundred and forty home buyers 
agreed , decided that this type of concrete 
block treatment was for them, too . 

. ,· ... 

bedroom. 

garage 

HOUSE &. HC 
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In an exhibition house concrete block for decoration 

"We haven't even tarted to exp lore all the 

ways of using sta ndard concrete blocks. " 

say Architects Smith & Williams, who de

signed thi s exhibition house for the 1955 

Los Angeles County Fair.''' 

Herc is concrete block used as a per

forated grille to give privacy and shade to a 

terrace without cutting off the breezes. Next 

to it is anothe r block wall, this one as deepl y 

textured as an Irish tweed. Its component s: 

standard Rock lite units staggered to create 

a rich , three-dimensional pattern. Finally . 

as a foil to the patterns, there is a plain 

fireplace--two slab-like sides of block with 

a metal hood between them (left) . 

The exhibit was intended to show (as the 

a rchitects put it) th at " the California tract 

house need not be an ugly box. but can be 

a ta steful background for gracetul li vi ng." 

* For more news about Smith & Williams' recent 
work, see pp . 1811-185. 

CONCRETE BLOCK 

.Se TVlCe 
yard 

···.· 
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BLAINE DRAKE, architect 

LOCATION: Phoenix, Ariz . 
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HULDA DRAKE, color and interior design 

HAROLD R. SCOVILLE, owner 
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In a custom house Concrete block for curves 
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Rarely has there been more dramatic 
proof of the complete flexibility of con
crete block than you see in this house. 

Architect Blaine Drake used curved 
walls to emphasize a sense of shelter and 
security-notions traditionally associated 
with curved enclosures, and especially 
valid in the open Arizona desert country 

where this house was built. 
But even in a more conventional plan 

the idea of a curved wall frequently makes 
sense, and is discarded only because a 
curved wall would be too expensive to 
build in wood . Drake found he could build 

Circular pool is part of walled-in garden 

some very tight curves with 8" x 8" x 8" 
blocks and pie-shaped mortar joints, using 
a stacked bond (continuous vertical 
joints). This bond , according to Drake, 

has another interesting feature: it will 
rarely crack so long as it bas been hori
zontally reinforced. In the desert, where 
great temperature changes may occur 
e\ ery few hours, cracking is a serious 

problem, and Drake has found that cracks 
usually appear unless expansion joints 
have been provided. With this bond he 
has had no such difficulties-partly be
cause of less movement in curved walls . 

Stacked bond is carried through patio walls as w ell 

Approach side of house has carport 

al left , s111aller patio behind /0111 111all 

al right. Larger ll'alled-i11 garden is 

011 the far side of the house. 

Sheltered terrace overlooks pool 



Interiors on these pages show 

how easily Drake bu il t sharp 

curves by us in g 8" x 8" x 8" 

pumice block s, a nd how g race

fu ll y the furniture ca n be ad

justed to such curves. Even 

bu ilt -i ns present few problems. 

In this custom house 

concrete block for 

elegant interio1 

HOUSE & HO 



A rchitect Drake used a pumice block to 

build this ho use, believes it is a fine ma 

teri al for hi s pa rt o f the cou ntry. Says 

he: "It has long life in sun a nd heat. It 

has good reflective qualities a nd rat her 

gooJ insu lation value . On the west wal ls 

I ge nerall y use a loose fi ller insulation in 

the ho llow cores of th e block." 

Drake's chief problems m working w it h 

block have been due to the uneve n 

qua lity sometimes found m the fin ished 

product. He be lieves excellent textures 

can be obtaineJ by controll in g the mix 

carefull y but pumice block manufacturers 

will some tim es reduce the proportion of 

the pumice aggregate to save money. If 

the proportion of sand 8nd gravel is thus 

increased th e resu lt in g block will be 

J enser a nd have less in sulating value. 

In finishing his block wa lls, Drake likes 

to use clear s il icone waterproofing be

ca use it lets the block reta in its natural 

li ght gray color. Occasionall y he will add 

a little color to the sili co ne to give the 

block a color stain . For more ways to 

waterproof block wa lls, see p. 154./ END. 

CONCRETE BLOCK 

CREDITS 

p. 142-photo: Walter Daran; p. 143-

(top) architect : Frank Ll oyd Wright, 

photo: Ezra Stol ler, courtesy " Hou se 

Beautiful" (bottom) architect: Frank 

Lloyd Wright, photo: P. E. Guerrero; 

p. 144-(lop) photo: (first row) architect: 

Frank Ll oyd Wright. photo: P. E. Guer-

rero; architect: Bl aine Drake, photo: 

Frank Gaynor; (second row) architect: 

Frank Ll oyd Wright, photo: Ezra Sto ller; 

architect: Jones & Emmo ns, photo: Da le 

H ea ly; (bottom) architect: Marcel Breuer, 

photo: Ben Schna ll 

p. 145-(first row) architect: Smith & 

William s, Fra sh ers Fotos; courtesy Na

tional Concrete Masonry Assn.; courtesy 

Port land Cement (second row) courtesy 

NCMA (third row) courtesy Portland Ce 

ment (fourth row) courtesy NCMA (fifth 

row) couriesy NCMA; courtesy NCMA; 

architect: John Hill , photo : Maynard 

Park er, courtesy NCMA 

p. 146-(left, top to bottom) architect: 

Fr• nk Lloyd Wright. photo: Ezra Stolle r ; 

architects: Wi sneiws ki, Pat rick, Cappu c

cilli & O'Hare, photo: Morley Baer; ar 

chitect: Alden Dow, photo: Elmer A st le· 

ford (right lop to bottom) architect: Frank 

Lloyd Wright, photo: Ezra Stoller ; archi 

tect: Alden Dow, photo: El mer Astleford 

(frieze, bottom) architect : Frank Lloyd 

Wright, photo: P. E. Guerrero 

p. 147-(left. top to bottom) architect: 

Frank Lloyd Wright, photo: Ezra Stoller; 

architect: A lden Dow, photo: Elmer A s· 

tleford (right, top to bottom) architect: 

Alden Dow , photo: Elmer Astleford; ar

chitect: Frank Lloyd Wright, photo: Ezra 

Stoller ; courtesy National Concrete Ma 

son ry A ss n. (extreme right) architects: 

Wisneiwski, Patrick , Cappuccilli & O'Hare. 

photo: Morley Baer 

p. 148-architects: Jones & Emmons, 

photo: Dale Hea ly, bui lder: Pardee-

Phi ll ips 

p. 149-architects: Smith & Williams, 

Frash ers Fotos 

p. 150-3-archi tect: Blaine Drake , photo: 

Frank L. Gaynor 
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Patterned blocks can be arranged in a wide variety of 

wall designs. All the above designs were made with one 

of the new patterned blocks developed by the NCMA. Each 

block has a triangular recess based on a 4" module. 

THESE PRODUCTS IMPROVE CONCRETE MASONRY 

Diagram sho111s holV a m odular pattern is molded into 

the face of a standard-size block. Identical blocks can be 

combined to give a double-diamond effect, as in photo. 

Units are made by North Hollywood Concrete Tile Co. 

Silicones do not change the appearance of masonry. 

Photograph sho 1vs holV a silicone water repellent is ap

plied to a block \Vall IVith a /01V-pressure spray. Within 

two to 12 hours the solvent evaporated, leaving a smooth, 

protective film over the exterior surface. 

Until recently, the concrete block industry was 
plagued by such major problems as how to make 
block walls look less monotonous, how to waterproof 
them, how to reinforce them and how to give them 
more color. Now there are solutions to all these 
problems-new devices that produce patterned 
blocks, new sprays that waterproof the wall without 
changing its texture and color, new reinforcing sys
tems that reduce cracking, and new ways to give the 
block a brightly colored face. 

Patterned blocks will be mass-produced 

Now, for the first time, standard blocks with pat
terned surfaces will be available to builders and 
architects throughout the country. Such decorative 
blocks could formerly be found only in areas like 
Southern California where the handsome specimens 
shown opposite are being manufactured. 

Shipping costs naturally limit the distribution of 
such special blocks. Now, however, the NCMA has 
developed a standard method that will permit any 
local producer to mass-produce patterned blocks. A 
special plate attachment is fitted onto regular block
making machines. The plates vary in design accord
ing to the pattern desired. One example is the tri
angular face design shown above. 

Silicones repel water on smooth blocks 

Silicone sprays penetrate into the surface of the 
block and line the pores with a water-repellent film . 
Because the film should not be broken, silicones 
work better on smooth block with small pores than 
on rough-textured block with big pores. The chief 
advantage of silicones is that they give a clear and 
colorless finish , thus preserving the natural color and 
texture of a block wall. Silicones should not be used 
below grade since they do not resist hydrostatic pres
sure encountered there. 

HOUSE &. Heil\ 



Much technical information is available 

on concrete masonry. For a listing of 

important recent publication, see p. 296 

Horizontal reinforcing reduces cracks 

All house walls will settle or expand and contract 
with climate changes. When such movement occurs 
in concrete block walls, big and small cracks develop. 
So far there is no guarantee against small cracks, but 
you can keep cracks from spreading. One good 
solution is the use of horizontal reinforcing with 
rods or wire laid over every second or third course 
as shown here . The metal interlacing serves to dis
tribute the shock of strong internal stresses. 

Cement-base paint waterproofs wall 

In waterproofing a concrete block wall, 1t 1s impor
tant to remember that the wall should be allowed to 
breathe, i.e., the paint used should not form a vapor 
seal on the exterior surface because this would trap 
moisture inside the walls. The NCMA therefore recom
mends that masonry walls be waterproofed with two 
brushed-on coats of cement-base paint, which per
mits vapor to escape frof!l the inside but keeps out 
rain. Other paints, such as some with an oil or 
resin-emulsion base tend to form a vapor seal and 
should therefore be used only on interior surfaces 
or on block partitions. 

Bright finishes add interest, color 

There are now at least three ways of adding glamour 
and color to block walls: First, there are the oil, 
rubber and resin-emulsion paints which come in 
bright colors. Next, there are blocks available with 
integral color, made by mixing a coloring agent into 
the cement. (The lighter colors have been more suc
cessful than the brighter colors which tend to fade 
with use.) Finally, there are numerous blocks on 
the market today with ceramic, marble-chip or simi
lar hard faces. These blocks are handsome and 
weatherproof as well. 

Wire mesh reinforcing is easily rolled down the entire 
length of a wall, speedily applied between the block 
courses. It is cut and lapped at corners without increas
ing thickness of mortar joints. The type above is called 
"Keywall." Made by Keystone Steel & Wire Co., Peoria . 

Steel rod reinforcing is generally recommended in every 
second course of block and, like other reinforcing, above 
and below window and door openings. Rods vary in size 
according to type of wall. Product is called "Dur-0-
Wall." From Cedar Rapids Block Co., Cedar Rapids. 
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Summit model, Hughes calls "the best one I've built" 

DICK HUGHES SHOWS HIS 1956 MODEL 

berger 
• • f"'-IDf"' 

• 
barbleeville 

OKLAHO..Nl..A. 

TBXA::J 

Hughes territory ce nters on Texas Pan
ha ndle. Th is yea r he expects to bu il d 250 
houses in Bartlesv ille, Ok la.: 250 in Wich ita 
Falls. I 00 eac h in Borger and his home town 
Pampa, plus about 50 in smaller Texas cities. 

Much-copied Dick Hughes doesn't let a year go 

by without bringing out an improved house. 
This year the former NAHB president has in

troduced his new model earlier than usual. 
The Summit (shown above) is several ways 

better than any previous house built by Hughes. 
With 1.200 sq. ft. of floor space. it includes all 
the attributes of earlier' models- open plan
ning, low-pitched roofs and sloped ceilings, air 

conditioning and large glass areas. And it has 
some important improvements home owners 
will like (and other builders may adapt). 

Hughes has 20 other new houses, all of 

which follow the Summit's basic floor plan. 

They range in size from 1,000 to 1,608 sq. ft. 
and in price from $10,200 to $17,500. 

"If mortgage money is no tighter this year 
and prices don't rise too much . we'll have little 

trouble selling about 750 in Oklahoma and west 
Texas," Hughes says. 

H OUS E &. 
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Basic plan is for 1,000 sq. ft. 
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Summit model has 1.200 sq. ft. 

Largest house totals 1,608 sq. ft. 

Here are three variations of the basic floor plan 

Hughes' basic house (above) has minimum 1,000 
sq. ft. floor plan, is an air-conditioned model , sells 
for $10,200 in Wichita Falls. It can be added to in 
20 different ways. 

"Exact repetition of this 1,000 sq . ft. area in other 
models cuts labor and materials costs," says Hughes. 
"We can buy all items in larger quantities. All the 
houses are plumbed and wired alike." 

Summit plan (left, and photo, opposite page) adds 
a 12' x 12' family room to the basic plan. The house 
sells for $15,900 on a $2,000 lot, includes air-condi
tioning and a completely equipped kitchen. 

Largest model (photo and plan below) is 4' wider 
and varies from basic plan by adding a wing with two 
bedrooms on the front of the house. Price: $17 ,500. 



Two sets of louvers face house at 45° angle. 
fhey do not block view from house, but stop 
view in from street. Vertical sun-and-shadow 
pattern is part of house design. 

Louvers and big overhangs cut air conditioning costs 

"We have the answer to the problem of 
window walls and air conditioning for 
the family with a tight budget," Dick 
Hughes says. 

"I started an intensive campaign in 
1951 for air conditionjng in low cost 
houses. In 19 52 I came up with a de
sign that suited me in every way except 
that it provided almost no glass area, 
thus no indoor-outdoor living. Some say 
people don't want patios in our hot cli
mate but I believe our buyers like and 
want patios if they can have them at the 
right price. 

"The Summit is the answer. With 
louvers and 10 Y2' overhangs front and 
back, 2-ton air conditioners will do a 
perfect job despite the iarge glass areas. 
The sun never strikes the glass." 

Cost of the louvers installed is about 
$76.80, cost of extra concrete and roof 
$38.50-a total of only $115.30. 

Louvers and wide overhang have added ad
vantage of providing extra living area, creating 
a sheltered front terrace that can be used good 
part of year. 

Large glass area is shielded by louvers from 
sun heat and glare. This lessens strain on air 
conditioning unit during hottest weather and 
adds to the house's livability all year long. 

HOUSE & HOM ! 



Open area flows from gues t-study through 
living room toward family room, is good for 
entertaining. Folding doors separate study area 
when it is used as bedroom. 

Nearly all buyers want the family room and air conditioning 

A family room is easy to add to the 
basic house, makes the Summit and 
other expanded versions even more open 
in planning. And, Hughes finds, open
ness inside the house is what most of his 
buyers want today. 

With 21 big and little models to choose 
from, buyers can take almost any size 
house with or without air conditioning 
or family room. About 90% want the 
family room, 80% the air conditioning. 

"Some buyers cannot afford models 
with both," says Hughes. "The family 
room adds $1,000 to their cost, air con
ditioning $800. When they can afford 
only one, most elect to take the added 
space (especially when they buy during 
the winter). However, 80% of our buy
ers take air conditioning, even though it 
is harder for them to qualify for loans 
because FHA requires $100 more in
come per month." 

Built-in room divider separates family 
room from living area and holds TV set which 
can be viewed from both these rooms and from 
the kitchen as well. 

Sliding glass doors open from dining room 
onto terrace created by louvers (see opposite 
page) make outdoor dining easy to manage. 
They are included in all models. 

·, 
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This is Hughes' ingenious solution to ... 

· ... the riddle of FHA's varying storage rules 

Outside entrance to storage wing opens to area that 
varies in size according to local FHA requirements. 

Adjacent closets in family room utilize balance of stor
age wing not required for outside storage space. 

~· J 

As almost any builder knows, local FHA 

offices sometim<::s contradict each other 
with conflicting rules . 

Because Hughes builds in several dif
ferent cities, he often finds it difficult to 
satisfy all requirements without modifi
c<1tion of floor plans or changes m 
specifications. 

For instance. nationally, FHA re
quires 300 cu. ft. of storage area , leaves 
up to the district offices how much must 
be outside and how much inside. ln 
Bartlesville, Okla. , FHA requires at least 
250 cu . ft. that can be entered from 
the outside; in Wichita Falls, 150 cu . ft. 
must be outside storage and 150 inside; 
in Pampa and Borger, at least 250 cu. ft. 
must be inside storage space. 

For a mobile builder who wants to 
build the same house in all three districts , 
this presents a problem. Hughes solved 
it this way : 

In most models, he adds a small stor
age wing under the wide overhang at 
rear of house. It has about 300 cu. ft. 
of storage. All he has to do to meet 
the local ruling is ad just the partition 
inside the wing to suit the minima, fit 
the outside and inside doors accordingly. 

"But VA is a bigger problem than 
FHA , " Hughes says. "We want to get 
VA to recognize our costs for the wider 
overhangs and louvers. VA gives us no 
more for these houses than for houses 
without all the things we put in to make 
them better air-conditioned houses. We 
could build the same floor area for 
$1 ,500 less than this house costs. " 

HOUSE &. HO~ • 1..,.:-. 



Hughes says: 

"Panelized houses 

are more economical" 

... 
' 

Hughes is convinced that the panel 
method of building exterior walls saves 
labor and materials. Hugh es is also sold 
on panels because: "With the 4' 111odule 
method of increasing the size and num
ber of bedrooms in our new model , we 
can meet almost any need of larger 
families in the medium-income bracket." 

All panels in all houses are 4' wide, 
with one exception: two 6' panels are 
used along kitchen-bathroom walr to ac
commodate 61/2' wall-hung refrigerator. 

Hughes is still experimenting with pan
els. T n Bartlesville he uses US Steel 
Homes panels (a stress-skin insulated 
panel with a 2 x 3 framework with ply
wood glued and nailed). Hughes is test
ing the cost of these panels against the 
cost of his own, which have a 2 x 4 
framework . 

Other features Hughes offers in his 
models include: 

Adequate wiring: 3-wire I 00 amp. entry 
boxes, 220-v. service. 

ln.l'lllution: 2" thick in walls and 4" in 
ceiling. This is better-than-average for 
northwest Texas . 

Built-in.1·: Fold-down table in kitchens 
(cost to builder: $73.64) , divider cabi
net that serves as bookcase on one side, 
china cabinet on the other and TV set 
table on top ($43.30) , double lavatory 
vanity in one bathroom ($56.80), single 
vanitv in other ($23.60) . / END 

Preassembled panels are delivered to building site as soon 
as foundations are set, so no time is lost in erection. 

Five panels shown above were erected in a matter of 
minutes. All exterior panels are raised in one morning; roof 
is completed in one afternoon, so house is enclosed in one day. 
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ROUND TABLE recommends a module 

for bedrooms, living areas, built-ins 

On the next seven pages is the report of a Round 
Table on standard dimensions for bedrooms, living 
areas, and built-ins. The conference was jointly spon
sored by HousE & HOME, the American Standards 
Association, and the Research Institute of the National 
Association of Home Builders. 

Four previous Round Tables under the same spon
sorship had recommended for all builders' houses: 
1. A standard 8' height for fiat ceilings (H&H, April 55) . 

2. Three standard window heights- 3', 4', and 6'-six standard window 
widths- 24", 32", 48", 64", 80", and 96"; two standard door heights-
6'8" and 7'- and three standard door widths-24", 32", and 36", with 
all doors framed ceiling high (H&H, June '55) . 

3. A standard 32" bathroom module with a 16" half module, to permit 
floor-to-ceiling wall panels, wall-to-wall ceiling panels, and standard 
plumbing templets (H&H, Aug. 55). 

4. A standard 2' module for built-in kitchen planning (H&H, Sept. '55) . 

Now this fifth Round Table has agreed on a 4' 
module with even foot fractional modules for bed
r~oms, living areas, and built-ins, and a standard 3'4" 
width for bedroom halls. 

The panel 
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HOUSE & HOME 

Our basic recommendation for bedroom and living room dimensions: 

Standardize and coodinate on a 4' module 

and its even-foot fractions 

Most rooms in most builders' houses are the wrong size. 
They are the wrong size if the builder wants to build eco

nomically without wasting costly material and high priced 
labor to cut, fit, and piece everything together at the site. 

They are the wrong size for two reasons: 

1. Few builders have ever given much thought to what 
room dimensions will cost least. 

2. Even those few usually stop their thinking with the joist 
length. They size their rooms to make full use of the 2"x 1 O"'s 
in the ceiling. That makes it almost sure they will waste 
money on almost everything else that goes into the room, for 
the lumber mills still dimension our lumber to lengths that 
will not work economically with any other components. 

Two earlier Round Tables have recommended that bath
room dimensions should be standardized on a 32" module 
and kitchen dimensions on a 24" module. 

Now we have satisfied ourselves that for sleeping and living 
rooms a 4' module requires the least change in standard di
mensions of any home building component except framing 
lumber (seep. 165). 

We have satisfied ourselves that it will work well with any 
of the four overall widths on which the builder's house seems 
to be standardizing rapidly (24', 26', 28', and 32' inside 
measurement) (seep. 166). 

We have also satisfied ourselves that it will work not only 
with today's house but also with many of the new require
ments of tomorrow's house, such as more provision for storage 
(seep. 168), much more use of built-ins (seep. 169), and much more 
acoustical treatment (see p. 169). 

But changing room sizes to the 4' module* is not the only 
change we must make to realize the economy of using parts 
instead of pieces and the space-economy of using built-ins. 

We must also change our age-old attitude 
toward dimensional sloppiness (see p . 164) 

We must learn to concentrate our slippage in one place, 
and the logical place to concentrate it is the bedroom hall. 
Foot for foot this hallway is the most expensive space in 
the house to build because of its many doors. 
It is high time to develop bedroom hall packages which 
would incorporate most of the doors into prefabricated door
and-wall combinations (see p . 167). 

*W e recogTlize 4" as th e necessary star ting point for all modular coordination, but. it sh ould be easy 
t o see that a larger modul e is need ed for la rger compn n Pnts . For e.Tample: 11'8" is on the 4" 
module, but it is more ttJa sreful oj 12' carpeting, 6' linoleu m , or 4-i dr1 wall than 11'9". 
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Leary : We know how 
im portant standard iza
tion is. 

Smi th: Let 's see if we 
ca n't ex hi bit collec
tively the intelligence 
we have individuall y. 

Shoemaker : Bu ild ers 
and arch itects cou ld 
des ign to 16' panels. 

Cole: We make 53 
com ponents. O nl y fi ve 
a re other than 4'. 

We need new and changed thinking to get 

economy of using parts instead of pieces 

We must learn to think in terms of a components industry to make the 
parts and an assembly line industry to put those parts together. That 
means : 

Manufacturers must stop thinking of themselves 

as suppliers of materials to be cut to size at the site 

They must learn to think of themselves as makers of components 
intelligently predimensioned to look right together and go together with 
a minimum of cutting and piecing on the builder's assembly line. 

The prefabricators, who have the most experience with coordinated 
components , could tap a second and perhaps bigger market if they would 
sell some of the components they make separately . The customers among 
us are unanimous in wishing more prefabricators would decide to do so. 

Builders assembling predimensioned components 

must learn to work to much closer tolerances 

We realize that home building can never be a precision industry like 
watches or cars; we realize that many of our materials shrink and swell. 

But the less parts we have to assemble the less inaccuracy we need 
allow for. The more accurately we build, the better use we can make of 
predimensioned parts . If the prefabricators can work to 1/4" tolerance 
in 40', conventional builders cannot afford to go on accepting the 1" in 
2Y error we have so Jong taken for granted. 

Sl ipher: The ques tion 
is . which came first
the hen or the egg? 

Claxton : Ma nufact ur
ers here ca n meet a ny 
of these proposed 
modules. 

Frost: T he Am erica 
Standards Associa tio 
offers its faci lities. 

Morgan: Sta nda rdi za 
tion perm its la rge 
ru ns and smaller in 
ventories. 
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ROUNDTABLE 

Lumber is the only important material that must be 

redimensioned to fit our room modules 

th at end we urge an early meet-
with the lumber producers at 

.ch architects, lumber dealers, and 
ne builders can explain why today's 
iensions no longer fit today's needs. 
:;-i v~ years have p assed since HousE 
fo1vrn's fir st Round Table on Waste 
Building first called attention to 
waste enforced upon our industry 
wrong lumber 5izes. Five years 

1e passed since AIA and NAHB, 

ough their collahorative committees, 
.t called upon the lumber industry 
help us end this waste. 

In these six years more and more 
uses have standardized on dimen
ns for which present standard lum
r lengths are wrong and wasteful. 

1at we need from the lumber 
Justry is: 

A stud length that will work with
t waste with the 8' flat ceiling height 
lich is rapidly becoming standard for 
builders ' houses from coast to coast. 

iis stud length should be not more 
an 7'8 11

• It will be 7'4 11 when, as 
.d if the double 211 x 611 header is 
nerally adopted , as we believe it 
ould be. (The double 211 x 611 header 
:rmits uniform framing over most 

openings, whereas the double 2' x 4' 
header must be reinforced at every 
window and door.) 

2. A joist length standard 811 longer 
than the room size module ; i.e. , a 12' 
room such as we recommend calls for 
a 121811 joist. Today the average build
er gets his 12'8" joi st for a 12' room 
by cutting l 611 off a 14' length. 

3. Perhaps a new stud 314 11 deep in
stead of 3% 11 deep to put partition 
thickness (with % " wall board on 
either side) on the 411 module . 

Two big developments are lessening 
our industry's dependence on lumber 
as a basic structural material: 

1. The trend to open planning and 
bigger glass areas , both of which tend 
to concentrate loads and so lessen the 
economy of stud framing (i.e. , the 
economy of framing with many small 
pieces instead of fewer larger pieces). 

2. Dimensional standardization, which 
makes it much less important to use 
a framing material that can be cut to 
fit at the site . 

The metal manufacturers among us 
are all well aware that concentrated 

loads and coordinated dimensional 
standardization offer them a far better 
chance to increase their sales in the 
home building market. The lumber 
mills can no longer afford to weaken 
their competitive position by forcing 
upon our industry dimensional stand
ards that add millions of needless dol
lars to our lumber freight bill and give 
us the choice of wasting millions of 
dollars worth of lumber or millions 
of dollars worth of other materials . 

Hard surface flooring is made on 
machines 6' wide, so we can see no 
manufacturing reason for the present 
911 x 9" size of most floor tile or the 
present l 811 repeat found in so much 
of today's designs. No machinery 
change would be required by the even 
foot module we recommend, which 
would call for design on a 1211 or 24" 
repeat and tile cut 1211 x 12". 

These bigger tiles would involve 
bigger waste if they had to be re-cut 
to fit an odd-sized room, but this will 
no longer be a problem if room and 
tile are both dimensioned to the even 
foot; and the bigger tile should be 
easier and therefore cheaper to lay. 
Above 1 2" x 12" we would run into 
a breakage problem on asphalt tile. 

Module will work with acoustical ceilings 

coustical ceilings should be dimen
oned to work with the module that 
e recommend. 
The · manufacturers are working to 

:!Velop squares larger than 24" x 2411 

mt would be dimensionally stable, 

but we question our need of bigger 
pieces, for the bigger the piece the 
more difficult the visual problem of the 
joint. 

With 8' ceilings it is imperative to 
use a random pattern. 

Appliances, radio, television, and 
children are making today's house so 
noisy that most rooms need better 
acoustical treatment both to reduce 
sound transmission and improve sound 
absorption. 
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>ill: Somebody will 
iscover some pa per 
r some inexpensive 
over to protect floors. 

Herr: A chance to get 
together and start 
something tha t is ve ry 
mu ch overdu e. 

Harrell: We have 
had exceptionally good 
luck with the open 
room technique. 

Proudfoot: What can 
be clone to convince 
FllA that sound-con
ditioning acids value? 



Bedroom hall can be the modular cushion 

Some rooms have to fall off the 
4' module and even off the 1' frac
tional module, because we must always 
allow for partitions and we need more 
partitions in some parts of the house 
than we need in others. 

That makes it fortunate that the 
bedroom hall can best be an inter
mediate width: 

A ball 3' wide is a little too nar
row; 4' is wider than we need ; but 3'4" 
is a good bedroom ball width . 

A hall 3'4" wide will just about 
incorporate the partition on either side 
within a 4' module. 

So in a 24' house you get one room 
12' deep and one room 8' deep on 
either side of a 3'4" hall . In a 28' 
house you get two rooms 1 2' deep on 
either side or on one side you can 
have an inside and an outside bath 
5' wide with an 8" wet wall between 
and a 1 611 linen closet off the hall. 
In a 32' home you could add a 2' 
closet depth on either side, (two 2' 
closets give a lot more usable storage 
than one 4' closet) . 

Beyond the ends of the bedroom 
hall the room on one side of the house 
or the other will probably have an 
across-the-house dimension off the 
even-foot module. If conventional 
closets are used this can be avoided 
onJy by making the closet deeper than 
usual (i.e ., 3' including the partitions) . 
If storage walls are used it can be 
avoided only by making the storage 
wall shallower than usual (i .e., 2' at 
the floor line, with toe space under 
the greater depth needed above) . 

Hold to module 

Much of the saving of modular 
planning can be retained if one room 
dimension is kept on the module, 
preferably the full 4' module. For ex
ample, a room 12' x 10'4" can use the 
full manufacturing width of either car
pet or hard surface floor covering, 
just cutting off a shorter length . 

It was easy to agree on 4' as the 
basic room module. It was not so easy 
to agree that the fractional increment 
should be in even feet instead of con
forming to the 16" increment of most 
stud spacing--an increment accepted 
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24' house has a 12' and {111 

8' bedroom on each side a 
3'4" hall 

26' house may ha ve 12' and 
10' wide bedrooms and deeper 
bathroom 

28' house has two 12' rooms 
or I 3' and I l ' rooms, second 
bath 

32' house has 14' bedrooms, 
larger baths, wider hall and 
closets 

by two earlier Round Tables as t 
modular basis for standardizing wi 
dow widths and bathroom dimensim 

Our reasons for deciding to rei:or 
mend even-foot fractions were: 

1. The even-foot fractions work bt 
with the more expensive materials us1 
in a room . It costs a lot less to waste 
stud than to waste a 4" strip of carp( 

2. The framing of outside wall is : 
most completely independent of ti 
room sizes. It is affected only where : 
interior partition abuts, which is on 
at six points in the average builder 
house. By placing the extra stud r1 
quired as a nailer at these six poin 
either 4" to the right or 4" to the lei 
the even-foot fractional module ca 
usually be made to work just as ec< 
nomically with the exterior wall frarr 
ing as a 16" fractional module woul 
work (i .e., it would require an extr 
stud at 10' and 14', but not at 7', 8', 9 
1 l', 12', 13', 15', 16', or 17' rom 
width). 

3. Stud spacing on interior part1t10n 
is apt to be thrown off the 16" rhythr 
by nonconforming door openings. An 
interior stud spacing will grow less im 
portant as more storage units are use, 
to do double duty as partitions and a 
the increasing efficiency and econom 
of roof trusses makes load bearing par 
titians obsolete. 

Tile easy way to lower our sq. ft 

costs is to make our rooms bigge1 
for a bigger room needs no more cor 
ners and openings than a small one 
and those are the expensive items . 

The cheapest way to make you1 

rooms bigger is to enlarge them ti 
the module, for that saves you the ma 
terial that gets cut away and wastec 
for an off-module dimension and i 
saves you the labor cost of that need 
less cutting and fitting. 

A room 8 x 12 is 10% bigger thar 
a room 7'8" x 11'8", but it should cos 
less because it wastes less. FHA i: 
raising its minimum room sizes, so thi : 
is a good time to think about ho"' 
to make them bigger for less. 

HOUSE & HOM f; 



sson : Taking a door 
.el and makin g the 

a transom has 
n used in schools. 

·ick : A 12" x 12" 
halt tile would not 
a major problem. 

ox: Compensation 
error depends on 
number of units 

.t must be assembled. 

'lock : You're wrong 
you think you will 

50" plywood at a 
' price. 

ROUND TABLE 

Why is the bedroom hall so expensive? 

The bedroom hall is much more 
expensive to build than most people 

realize, for it averages five to seven 
doors of varying widths, from 24" 
to 32" wide. None of these doors fits 
any other module. All these doors 
now require special framing. 

It is high time to do something about 
this cost. To that end we suggest : 

1. Door assemblies should be built 8' 
-ceiling high, instead of stopping at 
6'8" or 7" and leaving the space above 
to be filled in by the on-site carpenter. 
With flush doors one good way to do 
this is to buy an 8' door which could 
either 1) open ceiling high for better 
circulation or 2) be cut off at the top 
to make a stationary transom. 

Where the hall ceiling is dropped for 
air conditioning such a transom could 
include a grille. 

2 . The walls of the bedroom hall 
should be framed with a double 2' x 6' 
header, so no special framing will be 

needed over any opening. 

3. Some smart door manufacturer 
could get a lot more sales by incor
porating two, three or four doors in a 
single floor-to-ceiling assembly. 

Study will show that three or four 
such combinations designed for a 
for a 3'4" hall and double 2'x6' 
framing under an 8' ceiling would meet 
all the n~eds of most builders' houses, 
most of which concentrate several 30" 
bedroom doors, a 24" bathroom door, 
and a 24" linen closet door right to
gether at the far end of the hall. (See 
plans alongside for possible combina
tion.) Some of the doors incorporated 
in these combination units could be 
sliding or folding doors, which offer 
the very real advantage of needing no 
floor space to open in. 

Two door widths are ample for all 
our needs-a 24" door for bathrooms 
and other tight spaces, a 32" door for 
all other uses . 

What do you do with the joints? 

Building with parts instead of pieces 
is bound to make more serious the 
problem of what to do about the 
joints. Here are four suggestions from 
the architects among us: 

example, plywoods grooved to simulate 
joints every 8" or 12" are very popular. 

1. Contemporary design shows a 
strong trend towards making paneliza
tion a design plus (instead of some
thing to hide). 

2. Joints are not disturbing if they are 
close enough together so that the eye 
sees two or more at the same time. For 

Lendrum: Joints close 
enough so you can see 
two at a time are 
all right. 

Koch : Prefabrication 
is an advantage, not 
something to conceal. 

3. The joint problem is most serious 
in the ceiling, where the light and the 
large plane surfaces commonly used 
will show up even the best taped joint. 

4. The joint problem is magnified 
by smooth surfaces, minimized by 
speckled finishes , travertine patterns, 
random patterns, or striations, all of 
which divert the eye. 

Young: F HA bedroom 
size minima are being 
ra ised . 
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Johnson : People have 
been sold so many 
goods that they can 't 
afford to buy the space 
to 5tore them! 

Dema rest : One prob
lem is making up in 
accuracies in construc
tion, another is maki ng 
up leftovers in plan
ning. 

Highland: Your deep
er house is predicated 
on using the interior 
laundry, second bath . 
storage, McGee closet. 

Pollman: The FHA 

30" li nen closet is a 
mean one to work 
with. 

Park e : In a 10' bed
room there shou ld be 
I O' of closet space. 
There are onl y two 
purposes for a ho use. 
One. to protect peop le 
from the elements and 
the oth er. to take ca re 
of their belongings. 

Weist: You couldn't 
tell the difference in 
labor cos t between a 
house 28' x 32' a nd 
a house 28' x 36' . 

Wilson : On that one 
modular job th e co n
tractor made 28 '7o net 
profit. 

More storage space 

is the No. 1 need 

of today's small house 

A home is not just a place to shelter 
people . It is also a place where people 
can keep and enjoy their belongings. 

Americans are becoming a nation 
of captive consumers, taught by adver
ti sers to use their rising incomes to buy 
more and more things they have no 
place to put. 

Yesterday's house offered ample if 
inconvenient storage in cellar and 
attic . Tomorrow's house mu st provide 
ground floor storage for far more pur
chases than people could ever before 
afford. FHA storage minima are now 
obsolete, and there is real danger that 
houses built to those minima will be
come obsolete too. 

Only part of the need for more 
storage can be met by more use of 
built-i·ns with their fuller use of 
space. Most of the need must be met 
by leaving aside more room for 
storage 

That is one big reason for building 
houses 32' deep instead of 28', for 
this is the cheapest way to make a 
house bigger, and every foot of the 
added interior space is needed for 
storage. 

If people keep on buying at the 
present rate we shall soon need to 
set aside 9% of our floor area for 
planned interior storage, with another 
9 % outside. People buy so many 
changes of clothes that 10 Jin.ft. 
of closet is none too much for a bed
room. Children get so many toys and 
games that nursery shelf space, prefer
ably shallow and running to the floor , 
would . have quick sales appeal. And 
every house needs one big McGee 
closet to store all the new odds and 
ends that have no other place. 

HOUSE &. HOIV 



The dimensions we recommend 

offer a module to which 

more built-ins can be planned 

Almost everybody has learned to 
want built-ins in the kitchen. These 
could be an equally popular selling 
tool for other rooms as well , for they 
offer many advantages: 

1. Built-ins can be planned to make 
full use of every inch from wall to wall 
and floor to ceiling. Free-standing fur
niture wastes space below, above, and 
on either side. 

2. Built-ins make housework easier. 
There is no need to sweep and dust 
underneath or between them. 

3. Built-ins waste no wall and flooring 
materials behind and below. A built-in 
bedroom needs only about ·half as 
much finished flooring and floor cover
ing as the same room with movable 
furniture. 

4. Built-ins can be covered by a pack
age mortgage at low interest and 25 
years to pay, whereas free-standing 
furniture must be sold on short term 
credit at 9.6 % interest. FHA, VA, and 
all mortgage lenders should recognize 
in their minimum income requirements 
that young couples whose furniture is 
sold as part of the house can afford a 
much bigger loan than they could 
afford if they had to pay as much 
each month on their furniture install
ment as they pay on the mortgage. 

5. Built-ins make it easy to plan 
much better storage. For example, 
space now wasted under beds can be 
used for drawers big enough to hold 
all the winter blankets or all the sum
mer clothes. Storage walls can be 
planned with (a) drawers at eye level, 
(b) hanging space below, only 36" 
high for coats and jackets, only 48" 
high for trousers or skirts, ( c) dead 
storage all the way to the ceiling. 

The average family moves every five 
years, often to distant states. The less 
furniture it has to move the better. 

Many of us believe storage walls 
need more than 24" inside depth. 
Store display cabinets are 28" deep to 
avoid wear on sleeves, and some of 
us would recommend 28" for home 
use too. This will usually allow some 
hook space in the rear for miscellane
ous items that do not go on hangers. 

Where the storage wall does double 
duty as the partition along the bed
room hall (and this is the best place 
for storage, since it uses no perimeter). 
its modular depth would be 28" (i.e., 
24" plus 4" for the partition replaced). 

But the depth of the storage wall 
usually affects the module only at the 
floor , so we recommend that at the 
floor storage walls should be alterna
tively 24" or 28" deep, with toe space 
under any greater depth above. 

We believe the time will come when 
built-in bureaus, dressing tables and 
perhaps beds will be as much a mat
ter of course as built-in bookcases 

Not so long ago people used to move 
their clothes closets (then called 
wardrobes) from house to house with 
them, and that quaint custom still pre
vails in Europe. 

Built-ins will catch on first with 
young couples who have not yet bought 
a lot of free-standing furniture . With 
second time buyers they will catch on 
first in the family room whose furniture 
is not yet conventionalized. 

We hope the furniture manufac
turers will decide that built-ins are not 
a threat to their future , but a fine new 
opportunity to sell furniture by the 
houseful on 25-year credit ; i.e. , to sell 
better furniture than people can afford 
on short-term credit. 

ROUND TABLE 

Brannan: Built-in 
drawers save a lot of 
floor spare. 

Bartling: Jn a 1.200 
sq. ft. house, all but 
fo ur of five compon
ents would be 48 ". 

Sheick: These Round 
Tables are doing a 
rem arkable thing for 
home building. 

Mcconville: If it is 
cheaper why don't 
more builders cut 
closets cei]jng high? 
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Center chimney is characteristic touch of this Cape Code designed by A rchitec/ Royal Barry Wills, fam ed for authentic colonial designs 

HOW A 12-HOUSE BUILDER USES AN ARCHITECT 

"It pays to have a top-flight architect design your houses 
even if you build only a dozen a year and all are so-called 
'safe' coloninl designs." 

That is the experience of Builder Alan Balfour of Port
land, Me. He finds that "Colonials need an expert's touch , 
as much as other houses do-and that touch will result 
in better FHA appra isals and faster sales." 

Balfour's houses are designed by Royal Barry Wills, 
and associates Merton S. Barrow and Robert E. Minot. 
For an hourly fee, Wills first makes a rough front eleva
tion and floor plan from the buyer's sketch. later sends 
finished plan and elevations to the builder. 

·'Any small builder can find an architect who will work 
with him on a reasonable cost bas is," Balfour insists. "The 
builder who says he can't do this probably has not had 
the courage to talk to local architects and work out some
thing that is practical." 

Builder Balfour last year built 12 houses in his wooded 
subdivision in Cape Elizabeth , Me. , just outside Portland. 
They sold for $18,000 to $25,000 on half-acre lots. Bal
four, who has other business interests, expects to break 
through the 12-house-a-yea r barrier soon when he adds 
a top assistant. Currently, three out of four of his new 
houses are two-story. 

HOUSE & HO~ 
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One-story houses built last year in

clude a Cape Cod (opposite page and 
floor plan above) and one with lower 

roof pitch (right above) . Each reflects 
Architect W ills' close adherence to 

basic principles of colonial style. 

Two-story house (right center) has its 

f ront entrance midway between the 
t1vo levels, th e first of which nestles 

4' in the ground. 

Salt box house (be low left) is strictly 
traditional with its natural wood siding, 

Hillside house (b elow right) has nwin 

li ving area on the top floor and a 

patio, not shown, off living room. 

···-~··- ·-·-. . . . ........ . -- . . ----
- ----..: 
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This large sewage plant serving 10,000 people in Nell' H olstein. Wis. ll'as built for $ 126.000. or 

$50 a family. lt works on same principle as 11seil in small {Jlant diagrammed on OflfJOSite page. 

·wHY NOT USE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS? 

New evidence shows they are feasible even for smaller builders 

Before you pass up buying that land where septic tanks 
won't work and sewer lines are not available, before 
you go ahead with plans to put septic tanks on land 
you own or plan to buy. think hard about these facts: 

• Sewage treatment plants are sometimes cheaper than 
septic tanks, even for fewer than 50 houses. 

• Hundreds of developers who have built sewage treat
ment plants in recent years have found many new ways 
of getting their money back. Sometimes they recover 
their investment as soon as the plants are built. 

• FHA last December made it easier for builders to get 
their sewage systems approved and get their money 
back once the plants are built. 

• FHA will soon come out with much more stringent 
requirements for septic tanks, and state and local gov
ernments are making it tougher and tougher to put in 
septic tanks in almost every part of the country. 

• New sewage treatment systems have been developed 
that greatly cut costs, meet a wider variety of needs. 

In nearly every large market in the US, the movement 
to the suburbs has by-passed acreage suitable for home 
building in aJl respects save that of sewage disposal. 
Sometimes the ground has not been suitable for septic 
tanks ; sometimes existing city sewers have been too 
far away, too overloaded or unavailable for various 
other reasons. In many such cases, these tracts can be 
purchased and a community treatment plant built to 
serve a few dozen or a few hundred houses at an 
entirely feasible cost. 

Complete sewage treatment plants and collection 
lines can often be built for as little as $250 a house 
although they may in some cases run as high as $900. 
The cost depends largely on the kind of plant designed, 
the number of houses connected, the terrain and widths 
of lots , and the degree of purification required. 

What the approximate cost will be for a given situa
tion is not so hard to find out as builders and land 
developers might suppose. True, there is no price list 
or set formula a builder can look at to find the costs 
of the plant, the central mains, the manholes and the 
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laterals to each house. But any builder smart enough 
to solve his other complex home building problems 
can determine the costs of a sewage system relatively 
quickly-and right within his own locality. To figure 
your costs-and the chances of putting in a sewage 
plant-here are some initial steps to take: 

1. Get advice from the state board of health 

Nearly all state boards of health are staffed with com
petent personnel who can explain requirements for 
sewerage systems. They can tell you which engineers 
have had the most experience designing the systems. 

2. Consult a sanitary engineer 

Always do this. For a small fee of perhaps $200 a 
local sanitary engineer will find out the size of plant 
you need and get your tentative plans approved by the 
state board of health. Even if you expect to buy <l 

"packaged" plant from one manufacturer, your state 
board of health will require approval of the design by 
an engineer licensed in your state. 

3. Get advice from the FHA 

FHA now has 19 sanitary engineers in the field. "enough 
to pretty well serve subdividers adequately.'" Make 
sure you understand FHA 's po licy on safeguards assur
ing continuity of operations, and whether or not the 
agency wi ll rellect some of your sewerage costs in com
mitments on your houses. James R. Simpson, FHA's 
chief of sanitation, points out that "the only formula 
FHA can have in this matter. as in others affecting 
appraisals, is how much more the local market will 
pay for sewerage. fn some areas where there has been 
little publicity of septic tank troubles. sewerage may 
be worth no more; in others it will be worth several 
hundred dollars more." 

FHA will not approve a second-rate sewage system 
to avoid septic tanks. Nor will it approve any sewage 
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plant unless assured that the plant will be operated by 
a proper trustee if anything goes wrong. Yet the agency 
recently took steps (in Letter 1574, issued Dec. 14, 
1955) to permit builders to get back their investment 
in sewage treatment plants through trust arrangements. 
Under these , which may now be approved locally, the 
builder may collect his money for the plant through 
periodic charges to homeowners. 

4. Buy all your machinery from one manufacturer 

Most sewage treatment plants can be built with eq uip
ment provided by a single manufacturer. This is pref
erable because it gives you one source of responsibility 
in case the system breaks down. (Some sanitary engi
neers tend to. specify equipment from several co111panies 
in order to avoid the charge of playing favorites.) 

5. Make sure you have a stream nearby in which 
to discharge effluent from the sewage plant 

Even a dry stream bed will suffice in most states, but 
this may not be available. Your state board of health 
comes into the picture whenever the effluent flows 
into the general water shed . It is not often possible 
to pond the effluent on acreage you own. Nor is 
this advisable: not only does it take up costly land but 
you will find it hard to convince the public that the 
treated effluent is almost as pure as any other water. 

6. Be prepared for a long wait 

A large sewage plant can be built in three or four 
months, but often it takes six months or a year to 
obtain local. state and federal FHA and VA approval. 

As a rule of thumb. the treatment plant alone will 
cost a little less than half the total cost of the complete 
sewage system. Mains. manholes, laterals and engi
neering fees probably will cost more than the pli:!nt. 
These latter costs may be written off as part of other 
land development expenses if, as is usually the case, 
they are reflected in higher land values and higher 
house appraisals . 

cont i1111 ed u 11 u e.d JJU(/C 

Here's a one-house sewage plant 

Complete sewage treatment is provided in this new 

design for a single house . It is based on the same prin

cipal used in the large New Holstein, Wis . plant shown 

on the opposite page. Widely tested in recent months, 

this plant is expected to be in heavy demand first as 

a replacement for septic tanks that have failed. It will 

be put on the market this spring. No larger than a 

septic tank , it is expected to range in price from about 

$400 to $1 ,000, depending on the plan required. Soil 
that will not absorb a septic tank 's odorous effluent 

will not absorb the effluent from this device, either, 

but the e!fiuent from the latter will be pure and no more 

of a nuisance than rain water. It should also prove 

useful to home builders who build on single lots . 
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Costs vary from $50 to $500 per house 

The plant cost may range from less than $125 a 
house to $500 or more per house. Generally, the more 
houses served, the lower the cost. The builder is wise 
who does not try to cut costs by underestimating the 
total number of houses his plant will serve. (He may 
be able to cut his own costs if other builders on adja
cent tracts can be hooked onto the system.) But plants 
differ greatly in costs by the nature of the process and 
construction costs can also vary widely. One builder 
may pay twice as much as another for the same size 
plant providing the same treatment. 

Costs are relative, of course. If septic tanks work 
in a given tract and cost only $300, a sewage plant 
system that costs twice as much per house will be 
worth the extra amount only if it increases the value 
of the houses that much. (It often does.) 

Builders justifiably complain that sewage plants re
quire a large outlay of capital before they can sell their 

first houses. Banks are reluctant to lend money on 
utility plants at ordinary interest rates. Not even prime 
mortgagees seem willing to lend money on sewage (or 
water) plants before any houses have been built and 
sold. 

Some builders have found the money 

Nevertheless, some smart builders have found ways 
to raise the necessary capital more or less painlessly. 
A few have incorporated their own towns, which in 
turn have issued revenue bonds (permitted in some 
states) in order to pay back the builder in a short 
time. Others have presold and completed enough new 
houses to finance the plant out of profits on these first 
homes. In some states, builders have found the sewage 
system one of their most profitable investments : if the 
state does not control utility rates (and many do not) , 
the builder may recoup more than his expenses over 
a period of years . 
(For other data on sewerage, see H&H June '55.) 

Flow diagram of typical sewage treatment plant 
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Most sewage treatment plants combine the various 
steps shown in this diagram, regardless of the size of 
the community served. Sometimes a new plant will 
include fewer components than shown, the others to 
be added as the population grows. 

A lift station is not needed if the plant is lower than 
the collection lines. The primary settling tank removes 
up to one-third of the sewage parts, which by itself is 
adequate to meet health board requirements in some 
cases (as when the effluent flows into a large river). 

Secondary treatment usually consists of a trickling 
filter or activated sludge (air diffusion) unit. In either 
case, sewage content is reduced by bacteria which 
consume the solids. These bacteria require oxygen to 

live. In a trickling filter tank they cling to a bed of 
rocks, broken bricks or wood blocks through which 
sewage trickles. In an activated sludge plant oxygen 
is usually forced into the effiuent in large amounts . 
The final settling tanks filter out these aerobic bacteria. 

In the sludge digester tank heavy solids are con
sumed by aerobic bacteria and the small amount finally 
remaining discharges into a drying bed. 

Ordinary household sewage is rated at about "200 
ppm soo"-that is, 200 parts per million of bacterial 
oxygen demand . Secondary treatment plants can reduce 
effiuent "strength" from 200 ppm to about 10 ppm 
or by 9 5 % to 96 % . Such effluent is about as pure as 
the streams it flows into. 
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Florida 's 300 sewer treatment plants, including those shown 

here, have proved profitable land savers for 70 builders. 

The No. 1 problem: financing 

Most of those close to problems of sewage plant financ
ing agree that FHA and VA should have the power to 
insure mortgages on sewage treatment plants. 

This was recently recommended by John W. Wake
field, chief of the sewage section of Florida's State 
Board of Health. Florida has had more experience 
with privately sponsored sewage plant systems than 
any other state . Wakefield has records of more than 
300 in the state, one fourth of which are privately 
operated, for the most part by home builders. 

Speaking to the NAHB in Chicago last January, 
Wakefield said: 

"The weakest link leading to a successful community 
sewerage system is the method of financing. Bond 
houses or mortgage agencies are understandably reluc
tant to invest in a long term program, for which repay
ment will depend on the collection of sewer service 
charges, when there is no assurance of the number of 
houses to be built and sold. On the other hand, even 
with stage-by-stage construction, the initial stage of 
the sewerage system must be complete within itself 
and the investment is relatively large. 

Badly needed: a loan guarantee program 

"It would appear that what is needed is a loan 
guaranteeing program similar to that now available for 
housing. If the Congress would pass legislation author
izing FHA and VA to guarantee mortgages for water 
and sewerage systems to serve the houses on which 
they guarantee mortgages, the package would be com
plete. These agencies would then be stimulating better 
sanitation instead of, in many cases, stimulating the 
creation of additional sanitary hazards. 

"The value of public sewerage to the home owner 
lies in better sanitation and convenience. The value to 
lending and mortgage guaranteeing agencies lies in 
better resale value. The value to the housing developer 
lies in increased valuations and better sales appeal. " 

Last year Congress set a precedent for FHA mortgage 
insurance on water and sewer plants when it gave FHA 

the right to insure mortgages on trailer camps. In effect, 
this was insurance on water and sewer systems. 

Sooner or later the home building industry must 
come to grips with this issue. The longer it waits, the 
longer developers must pass up valuable tracts, take 
chances on septic tanks , dip into building capital for 
sewage plants or sweat out other solutions. 

Nevertheless, many builders cannot afford to wait 
for an over-all solution. Many own land today, unfit 
for septic tanks and beyond existing sewer lines, where 
sewage treatment plants would work and would be 
approved if the builders only knew how to finance 
them. For some ingenious solutions to this problem, 
turn the page . . . 

Myrtle Grove plant for 35 ,000 people cost $93,350 
initially for first 600 houses, $943,000 completed. 

Magnolia Gardens plant for 1,800 people 

Cedar Hills plant serves 2,450 people 

Garden Manor plant has pai nted seascape 

l 

Portable trickling filter plant serves a temporary school 
in new Florida town. 
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These case histories show how 

you can pay for a sewage plant 

.. 
The Case of the Delayed Payment 

The problem: A. F. Johns bought 160 acres for a tract 
of contemporary houses near Tampa, Fla. For Florida , 
most of this was relatively high ground, yet "a low soil 

percolation test in one low area meant I would have lost 
up to 150 lots , enough to pay for a sewage plant," Johns 
explains. The state board of health approved the activated 
sludge plant he planned, and the builder was alJ set to 
build it and recover his costs through monthly collection 
charges to homeowners. (Like many states, Florida does 
not regulate sewage rates of private operators of the 
plants.) But Johns struck a snag when FHA refused to 
grant commitments on his houses unless he deeded the 
plant to a trust , he reports. "Under the trust agreement 
FHA proposed , the plant could have been taken away from 
me if anyone complained. I don't mind giving a plant 
away if I can get my money out of it. " 

The solution: "I simply by-passed FHA. I got VA approval 
and it raised my appraisals $200 a house, enough to cover 

my cost for the collection system. VA even gave me per
mission to put in temporary septic tanks for 55 houses 
for the. four months while T was building the treatment 
plant. I built it big enough to handle 900 houses, although 
I plan to build only 550. " 

The costs: Johns ' plant cost only $67,000, or about $120 
a house for the 550 he plans. That is less than septic tanks 
would cost. As for his $35 ,000 for mains, manholes and 
laterals, "I just figure that in the price of the land." Johns 
cut his plant cost by building it with his own crews, 

using his own techniques. "Other builders might pay 
twice as much for a plant like this if they hired a so-called 
specialist contractor to do it. A builder who knows his 
business should be able to cut costs on a sewage system 
as well as on anything else. " Although he will not recoup 
the $67,000 in plant costs for a number of years, he points 
out that "once you have a plant and a number of houses 
paying sewerage charges monthly. you can borrow from 

a bank on this income. Thus in effect you have little 
money tied up. " 

The Case of the Private Loan 

Problem: Cooper Village and Whitney Homes are 
builders of similar size only two miles apart in Woodbury, 
N .J. Each bought large tracts several years ago at low 
prices, saw the land value rise when plans were announced 
for a new bridge across the Delaware River putting the 

area in close time proximity to Philadelphia. Each com
pany suddenly discovered that state and county authorities 
had turned thumbs down on septic tanks. Says Justin Uta! 

of Cooper Village, "In June 1954 we thought we were 
licked." Says Bertram Kapnek of Whitney Homes. " Ac
tually, there wasn't any answer. Clay is almost to the 
surface in our area of south Jersey and drainage is poor." 

Solution and costs: Each bui lder reached the same 
solution independently, about the same time. As Uta! puts 
it: " A New Jersey engineer who has designed 20 sewage 
systems for home builders gave me figures indicating that 

a plant to serve my first section of 250 homes would cost 
little more than septic tanks, and this proved true." His 

plant cost $60,000, including the engineer's $4,500 fee. 
Kapnek's plant by the same engineer (licensee for a 
"packaged" plant maker) cost $78,000 for a similar num
ber of homes (he had to have an $11 ,000 pumping station 
because his houses were lower than his plant). Each 

builder had to borrow privately to meet these plant costs, 

putting a heavy strain on their resources. They will get 
the money back through state-regulated rates over 16-year 
periods. 

The Case of the Two Neighbors 

Problem: Carl T. Mitnick, NAHB 's new treasurer, and two 
partners bought 150 acres near Haddonfield, N.J. in 1953, 

paying $1 ,200 an acre. The site was bound to become 
valuable because a new Delaware River bridge was planned 
putting the site within a few minutes of downtown Phila

delphia. But the township would not permit septic tanks 
for the 300 houses planned. New Jersey has the most 

stringent sewerage regulations of any state; the state board 
of health, public service commission and local township 

all must approve the plant and rates charged. 

Solution and costs: A plant was designed for 700 homes 
because two builders on adjacent tracts wanted to (and 

had to) hook their 400 houses onto the Mitnick plant. 
The plant cost $235,000, or only $335 a house for the 
700 served. Had it been built for only 300 houses, Mit
nick would have paid $500 per house using this type of 
plant. He and his p<irtners had tci dig deep into their own 

pockets for the plant investment, but Mitnick points out, 
" It was worth it because this plant kept us in business. The 
land we paid $1 ,200 an acre for in 1953 is now worth 
$3,500. " 

HOUSE &. HOM 



The Case of the Helpful County 

The problem: Realtor Charles Estel of Columbus, 0. 
bought 350 choice acres around a country club north of 
the city in 1953, paying $500 an acre. He planned to sell 
large lots to builders who would put up large houses which 
would have septic tanks. But state and county officials 
banned septic tanks, which have been failing in nearby 

developments, even on large lots. And Columbus refused 
to extend its sewers. "It looked as if we would have to 
cut up the acreage into hog lots," Estel says. 

The solution: Estel camped on the county board's door
step for months, trying to get favorable action on a 
sewage treatment plant of one kind or another. The com
missioners knew it would be impractical to build a single 
large plant that would serve all the fringe area· around 
Columbus. Finally Estel persuaded the board to build 

the small plant he needed, as a test case. This lucky 
solution meant that the county would issue bonds to pay 
the entire cost of the planf, limiting Estel's costs to the 
collection system. 

The costs: The county issued bonds to pay for the 
$32,000 plant designed by engineers it selected. This plant 
is large enough to serve 125 houses at the start and can 

be expanded later at low cost. (It also is based on a new 
principle to end the chances of any odor in final sludge 
beds.) The first 77 homeowners in Estel's initial Brook
side Estates section will pay the county $45 a year in 
taxes for ten years. This will permit the county to recover 

its $32,000. Estel's costs for each of his three-quarter-acre 
lots: $500 for land, $250 for collection lines and $800 
for 50'-wide roads-a total of $1,550 for Jots that are 
now worth about $3,000 each. 

Byron C. Na sh Studio 

New Whiteland plant serves 11p to 250 /i o11ses in tliisfir.1·1 stage, 

will next be expanded to handle 500 /io11ses , finally 1,200 or 

more. Effl11e11t flows into small stream in foregro11nd . Of t/ie 

same type as that shown on page 172, such plants reportedly 

cost as little as $12,500 for only 100 ho11ses . (Fig11re does not 

include collection system costs .) 

. !,~~···· 

The Case of the 48 Lots 

Problem: Joseph Zilber of Towne Realty planned a small 
development of prefab houses south of Milwaukee. He 
had every expectation of using septic tanks for the 48-
house tract, but local authorities refused to permit them 
following numerous failures in the clay soil of this area. 

Solution and costs: Investigation proved that a small 
trickling filter sewage plant system, acceptable to health 

authorities, would cost only $800 per house for this small 
group of houses. That was only $200 more than septic 
tanks would have cost in the area if allowed. This was 
well worth the price, for it made the tract more val
uable, and the' 'plant was built. Actually, it might have 
cost less, as events have since proved. Towne Realty later 
bought ai:ljacent land for 53 more houses. Since these 
are on lower ground, an expensive lift station had to be 
installed to pump the effluent from the newer houses to 
the treatment plant. Had both tracts been developed at 
the same time. the cost per house would have been only 
$600, the same as septic tanks cost in the area. 

The Case of the Brand New Town 

The problem: Community Homes bought a large 
tract of farm land 15 l/2 miles south of Indianapolis in 

October, 1954. Soil tests ruled out septic tanks, as the 
builder ~ expected. (Had they been suitable, they would 
have cost $600.) The tract was bought at low cost but 
was bound to prove valuable for home building because 
it would soon be close to the juncture of a new by-pass 
around Indianapolis and a throughway into the city. 
Indianapolis sewers were 11 miles away, thus ·too costly to 
reac h. The builder expected easily to get county ap

proval for utility plants. This, it turned out, was not in the 
cards . Nearby residents fought the development (1,200 
homes are planned, all National Homes prefabs) because 
they feared their schools would be overcrowded and their 
taxes would go up. They prevailed on the county board 

not to approve utilities for the tract. 

The solution: Partners Marley Williams and Robert Clark 
of Community Homes arranged to have their tract incorpo

rated as a town. Under lndiaria law, a town has the right 
to approve utilities and issue revenue bonds to pay for 
them. And only three residents are needed to incorporate 
the town. The only three families with homes on the 
tract a yea r ago agreed to do this . This solution not only 

met the problem of authority to operate utilities but held 
down the builder's costs. Although the builder had to 
supply $80.000 for interim financing of the sewage system, 

the new town of New Whiteland was soon able to Issue 

revenue bonds (snapped up at once by investors) and 
pay back this $80,000. 



Coliseum floor serves as nailing plat
form for 24' gab le end wall. 

Upside down trusses are hung on 
framing, then tipped into place. 

Up she goes! Crew tilts wall int6. 
place between waiting side walls. 

Agile workman spaces trusses, as 
others spike truss heels to plate. 

Window opening was only sim1 
high or low windows cou ld be 

Finished shell awaits mechanici 
terns, installed in afternoon. 



NAHB puts up a house in 41h hours with 6 BEST BUILDING IDEAS 

Master of Ceremonies Andy Place (at mike in big 
picture) keeps crowd informed on each step. 

What building techniques should 
every builder know, and use? 

NAHB's Research Institute , a 

blue-ribbon group of some of the 
smartest technical men in the in
dustry, picked six things to drama

tize at their January Convention. 
The six : 

Tilt-up construction 

Trussed roofs 

Large components 

Preassembled plumb:ng walls 

Packaged heating/ cool ing un its 

Ample electrical service 

Under the direction of ringmas
ter Andy Place, a framing crew un
limbered their hammers at 9 : 30 
a.m. before several thousand on
lookers. Using precut ]umber, 
continuous double 2" x 6" headers, 
and complete window and door 

sections , the men built the walls 
on the floor, sheathed them, then 
lifted them into place. Preassembled 

roof trusses were hung upside 
down, rotated into position , then 

fastened. (Bolted, split ring con
nected , and glued-nailed trusses 

were shown.) By noon, the house 
shell was complete, and the crowd 
could hardly believe their watches. 

Promptly at 2 p.m., a preassem
bled plumbing tree, encased in a 
double wall , was carried in and 
rough-installed in only ten minutes. 
Next came a complete heating
cooling system. internally factory 
wired and plumbed . All ducts were 
cut on the job from prefabricated 
glass fiber tubes, with no metal 
used except for fittings. Simulta

neously, electricians were installing 
the recommended 1 00 amp. service 
panel and all outlet boxes and 

rough wiring. At 4 p.m. , Place 
declared the job done and invited 
the crowd to inspect the work. 
Total working time: 4 1/i hours. 
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Before The James Culbertson House of 1897, and its Architects, Greene & Greene. House as built did not follow original plan in every det 
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A FINE OLD DOUSE 
... remodeled with~.respect 

·t.1t-~-· '\._ , 

Once upon a time-in 1897, to be exact-two remarkable 
innovators, the architects Charles and Henry Greene, designed 
and built a house at 235 N. Grand Ave. in Pasadena, Calif. 

More than 50 years later, two young California architects 
named Whitney Smith and Wayne Williams-admirers of the 
Greenes-were called in to remodel the old -house. 

This picture story shows how carefully __ and respectfully 
Smith & Williams went about their task;·~ well they pre

"'·· served the spirit of the original house, Ji~~ sensitively they 
treated its many beautiful details. ·- · ir- · 

And the story shows something else, too-\~it: shows the direc
tion in which domestic architecture 011'.'tli'e-.. West Coast has 
been going since the Greenes, and one or two others gave it 
a big send-off. For the differences between the old house and 
the new revisions and additions are as interesting as the simi
larities: the change from a tall two-story structure of 1897 to a 
long, low-slung house today-a house designed to extend every
where into its surrounding gardens; the change from leaded-win
dow panes to large, continuous walls of 'glass; and the change 
from elaborate, art nouveau decorations to plainer surfaces and 
simpler patterns. 

Many of these changes were initiated by the Greenes them
selves before they retired after 1914. ':' For this early house
a "summer cottage" originally built for an eastern industrialist, 
Jam es Culbertson-still shows some traces of the eclecticism 
to which the Greenes have been exposed during their archi
tectural training. Yet the wonderful structural detail , the beau
tiful landscaping, the elegant trellises-all the things for which 
the Greenes were to become famous in later years-appeared 
in this house and were preserved in the remodeling. 

* ()11/11 Chrfr/P .r:. nrPr>nP .<\ 11 1-ril'e .~ . 
B e lives i 11 re li l'eni ent in Ca,.m el , Calif . 

After The Culbertson House today, and its remodelers, Smith & Willie 





Old pergola shows characteristic, rounded timbers 

Post and plates interlock at corners 

Old gable end with projecting rafters 

Exposed beam ceilillg with wood paneling abo 

Greene & Greene's 

fascinating wood details 

Part of the legacy left to our architecture 
by the Greenes is shown on this page: a 
fabulous vocabulary of wood details that 
has now become the regular idiom of house 
architects from the Bay Region to Southern 
California . 
. , Here are the post and beam trellises, the 

-gable ends with projecting rafters, the inter
·Jo"9.king timbers, the plank ceilings-all thor
oughly familiar today, all pioneered in the 
Wesc-l5y" the Greenes and a few others. 

Historians will recognize the influence of 
the Oriental tradition here, as elsewhere at 
the turn of the century. Others will find 
traces of eclecticism-as in the "English" 
leaded windows. But none can deny the 
fresh spirit in design, or the simple logic 
in construction. 

Intricate timber co11nectio11s ivere 
trademark of Cree11es' work, made logical sense 
to carpenters tired of fakery. 

HOUSE & HI 



MODELED HOU SE 

New pergola uses square-edged timb ers 

Footings carry interlocking post and beam frames 

New gable end has projecting rafters also 

Exposed beam ceiling with plank deck 

were reinterpreted by 

Smith & Williams 

Smith & Will iams are prominent among 
those on the West Coast who owe much to 
the Greenes. Thus they were ideally quali
fied to remodel the old house. 

The present owners, Mr. & Mrs. William 
Dunn , were planning at first to tear down 
the old house and to build a new one in its 
place. Smith & Wil li ams, and their asso
ciate, William Rudolph , persuaded them to 
preserve the best of the old and to add 
whatever modern conveniences were desired . 

The pictures on this page show how 
closely Smith & Williams stuck to the spirit 
of the original-without, however, limiting 
themselves to archaeological restoration. 
For these details are entirely modern-a 
new interpretation of the past with today's 
building technology. 

Modern timber connections were bolted, 
and otherwise sim ilar to Greenes' deiails . 



. \ 

The best of the old retained, 

the best of the new added 

184 

Old main entrance was drastically remodeled, but 
important features were kept: e.g. the old wrought iron 
grille door (seen from the inside in the top pictnre) was 
retained, but its surrou11di11g wall was replaced with a 
series of wood-and-glass panels reminiscent of a Japanese 
screen. Some of the old pa11eli11g a11d other original 
wrought iron grilles were re-used as elements of this 
screen (seen from the 011tside i11 the bottom picture). 

Most important change was the removal of the top 
story (b<' lOll') and the substit11tio11 of a low-pitched roof 
(opposite). Actually, this new roof is more "typica l" of 
what the Greenes did in their later years than the orig
inal steep mo/, so Smith & Williams may be said to have 
111ade the new house "more Greene & Greene" than it 
wa.~ lo start with. Also retain ed: the lovely gardens 
designed by the Greenes in 1897, and now made even 
111 ore occessihle from the remodeled house. 
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80 % oJ storm water may be 

absorbed on wooded, grassy 

land and there may be no 

drainage problem. When raw 

land is next to your tract, don't 

assume water will never drain 

on yours. After raw land is 

covered with houses, roads, 
driveways and patios on ly about 

20% of rain water may be ab

sorbed and the rest may drain 
on your land if it is lower. 

On ly an engineer can tell if it 

is advisable to drain. such run
off water in a by-pass around 

your property and wh ether you 

should use open channels or 
underground pipe. Every tract 

is an individual problem. Draw

ings (left) show how houses and 

paving change drainage. 

------ _,, 
........ ______ ------------ --- --- -- ----- A cut·and-fill map like this can 

save you money by speeding 

up earth moving . On tofw

graphical map showing l' con

tours, every second contour is 
heavily outlined. After average 

grades are fixed, all higher 

grades which must be cut down 

are shown in one color (crws
hatched in this drawing) and 

low areas which must be filled 
are shown in sPcond color 

(gray here). With a master map 

of whole property a land plan

ner can draw in streets, work 
out grading for individual lots , 

then give map to earth mover 
who can see whole project at 

a glance. Drawing from map 

by City Planners Whee/right, 
Stevenson , Langran & Fanning 
of Philadelphia. 
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EXPERTS SHOW YOU 

"The greatest sin of land developers is 
bucking nature. 

"They use bulldozers until each 
parcel of land looks exactly like all 
others. The results are erosion, dying 
trees or no trees at all. It costs more to 
buck nature than it does to adapt your 
houses to the site," Max Wehrly, execu
tive director of the Urban Land Insti
tute, told builders at the Chicago 
NAHB Convention in January. 

Study drainage before you buy land 

'·Drainage can be very expensive," said 

Charles Eveland, FHA's assistant chief 
land planner, "so before you buy land 
study adjacent sites and decide where 
surface water will come from. Employ 
an engineer to go over your site. Be
cause there is no flooding now, it does 
not mean there will be none later. When 
you fill up land with houses, driveways, 
paved patios and streets you completely 
change its drainage characteristics." 

Save money through better timing 
"The greatest opportunity to save 
money in land development is in proper 
timing of s'treet installations and other 

public improvements," advises Edw. S 
Holland, consulting engineer of Alex 
andria, Va. "Water, gas, sanitary anc 
storm sewer lines should be put in be 
fore work starts on houses. Latera 
connections for houses should be carriec 
in, with trenches properly backfille< 
and compacted. Catch basins, curbs anc 
gutters should be installed, then the base 
material put on the street. If street 
are in, trucks and other vehicles wil 
not be stuck. Savings in time will mon 
than compensate for the cost of occa 
sional damage to curbs. 

HOUSE & HOME 



An kers Photography J ames R. Dunlap 

Wrong way: (left-hand photo) 

in California one builder let 

house constm ction get ahead of 

road construction. This caused 
confusion at site, sloiver deliv
eries, cars and tmcks bogged 
do 1vn in rainy weather. 

Right way: (right-hand photo) 

streets should be put in before 

lots are graded or houses 
started. At Levittown. Pa., crews 

worked at night to build roads 
ahead of other r:onstmction. 
Heavy traffic was easily handled. 

Builder Eddie Carr of Wash

ington, D.C. shows a good ex
ample of land use (tivo photos 

of same site). He puts road 
foundations in early, avoids 
delays from tmcks being stuck 

in mud holes, also makes good 
impression on public. 

Right-hand photo is of fin

ished site, shows henefits of 

saving trees. Carr rnys he adds 
$200 to $300 value to each 
house by saving trees. Buyers 

pay more for lots with trees. 

Chicago Aerial Survey Co. 

iETTER WAYS TO USE LAND 

"When local regulations on improve
ents raise costs unduly it is often the 
ck of team work by professionals," 
.id Holland. "Builder, architect and 
tgineer must function as a team in the 
.rly innings. If you do not, the 
nateurs will force you to use stupid, 
>stly regulations prevalent in many 
wns today. 
"Greatest mistake," Holland claimed, 

s the theory that all roads should 
1ve the same base thickness. This re
Its in waste on short loop streets and 
ii-de-sacs. Roads should be built for 

the traffic they will handle." He warned 
also against streets too wide. "Asphalt 
and bituminous street surfaces deteri
orate rapidly when not used," he said . 

Builder's success depends on 
type of ccmmunity he creates 

"Sheer number of houses sold per year 
may not be the answer to whether or 
not a builder is successful," said Land 
Planner Joe W. Langran of Phila
delphia , "in the long run a builder's 
success depends upon the type of com
munity he helps to create." 

Industrial districts, like two 

shown at left, help to reduce 

residential taxes, make com-
munities more prosperous. 
Photo at far left is nc111 Belt

way Park near Washington , 
D.C. !ts 400 acres are being 

developed hy Morris Pol/in and 

Sons and Eugene M. Ho111erdd, 

Jr . adjacent to their residential 
area. Left: Melrose Park , Chi

cago, where 26 major industries 
located on 133 acres between 
1948 and 1954. 

In developing land for good com
munities, he pointed out, neither the 
"scraped earth" policy nor the "swe 
every tree" policy is correct. Some 
trees should be removed, such as tall 
and spindly trees that have grown close 
together (especially when close to paved 
streets), because they will die or be a 
hazard in high winds. But carefully 
saved trees will add value to property, 
as Builder Eddie Carr has demonstrated 
in his fine neighborhood development 
outside Washington, D.C. (see photos 
above, center section). 
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ADVICE FOR SMALLER BUILDERS 
(A baker' s dozen of practical ideas from the NAHB convention in Chicago) 

Buy land on a piecemeal basis 

Develo ping la nd is the small builder's b ig
ges t problem. We bu y from farm e rs. and 
we ta lk to them a bo ut ca pital ga ins. show
ing how they keep more money if we 
spread our payments ove r two or three 
years. W e plat one sec tion a t a time and 
have a release clea ra nce so that we pay 
full price for each lo t as we use it. 

- J OH N W ORT H MAN, Fo rt Wov nc . Ind. 

Trade with your old c ustomers 

Seve n out of ten new ho uses I se ll a re 
t rade-in deals, m::tny of th em with peopl e 
I sold ho uses to fi ve yea rs be fore . I tak e a 
hamm er with me and ca ll on th em. and 
I ca n alwa ys find a thing or two to fi x 
up. Then T sugges t a good trade. Since T 
built the ir house. r know wh a t it's worth , 
w ha t equity th ey have in it a nd what kind 
of people T' m dea ling with. That makes 
the t rad e fairl y safe a nd easy . 

-CARL AN DERSON, Virginia . Mi1111. 

Try glas s walls in cold climates 

Ca lifornia des igns with the ir la rge glass 
a reas a re n't too far out of line even in 
the coldest northe rn states . Hea t loss 
through th e gl ass is no t a m ajor problem 
in a we ll -des igned house. Insul a ted glass 
is usuall y important onl y where peopl e 
will s it close to th e windows . 

- JA MES L EN DRUM , director 
Small H om es C o1111 cil 

U 11i1·crsity of Illin o is 

Make a try for capital ga ins 

If a builde r ho lds a new ho use s ix months 
for renta l a nd then se lls it , he pays 
only a capita l gains tax because the 
tax is on a ca pital inves tme nt. Tf he docs 
this too often, he w ill be consid ered a 
rea l es ta te dealer a nd pay income taxes 
instead. l'd be fooli sh to gi ve you a num 
ber o n how ma ny times you ca n do thi s. 
H oweve r, if the builder moves into on e 
of his new ho uses a nd the n sells it. the 
profit is a ca pital ga in. So fa r as T can see. 
he can move in a nd out of his new houses 
every week and ga in this ta x advantage. 

T he o nly clanger is tha t losses a re not 
deductible. 

-JEROME KESSELMAN 

University of Denver 

Learn to trade by trading 

The on ly way to learn how to trade houses 
is by getting into it. picking the best pos
s ibil ity first and feeling your way to 
others . No two deals are a like. But 
there 's money in it if you 've got the guts 
to do it. get good appraisals . good advice 
and a good lawyer. 

- ·WILLI AM J. C OOL EY, Port land, Ore . 

\ 
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Get the farmer on your side 

/I/ 

II 

Te ll the farmer who wants a terrific price 
for his land , "We don 't know what it's 
worth-maybe mo re than you think. Let's 
make a joint appraisal. " H e may help pay 
for a topographical survey. J make a 
4' x 5' plaster model. showing con tours 
<ind drawing in roads with crayon. You'll 
find the farmer gets more and more fas
cinated with your model and your ideas 
for developing h is land- and often he be
comes more reasonable about his price. 

- DAVE AUGUSTU S. lndia11n,,olis 

Save time with prenotched stud plates 

We ca n bu y prenotched stud plates cut 
'Ii " deep every 16". They cost an extra 
$ 10 per 1,000 bd. ft. but we more than 
save th at amount because we don't have 
to measure to put up our studs . 

- E I.WOOD TR EAD WE LL. Niagara Falls 

Sell 'em "at coffee" 

Tn m y town, people like to drink coffee. 
Every day I go to a different place to 
drink coffee. ln another area it might be 
better to go to different restaurants or bars. 
Tn m y case, I edge up to the next guy 
a nd ta lk a bo ut ho uses . You 'd be surprised 
how m any truck drivers a nd ordinary 
people h ave enough money to buy h ouses. 

- CARL A NDERSON, Virginia, Minn. 

Take advantage of FHA services 

You ca n get a lot of free help from ti 
FHA. ft has helped many one- and tw1 
hou se builders become big builders. H 

can help with la nd planning, sanitary r 
quirements and other problems. Go 
FHA early, before you start constructio 
Get its commitments before you go ahei 
so the FHA appraiser can see your hous 
under construction and can allow ft 
cred it for what he sees . 

- .JHIES J. FLANIGAN , chief o f operatio1 
FHA , C hico,! 

Don't build all roads at once 

Don' t put a ll the roads in your new su 
division at once . Just cut them in, put < 

gravel topping, and ma ke them windi1 
and pretty. Then se ll more lots-peo~ 

lik e to get in ear ly and they all like 
cha nce to get a ba rga in. 

- DAVE AUGUSTUS, lndianapo 

/Ill/ 

Warhol 

Keep after the lenders 

Don 't deal with just o ne lender. Ha 

several. What any one lender allows 
a mortgage at one time depends on he 
much money he has that month. 0 
month he ma y give you a 65 % mortg< 
because he is short of mortgage mon 1 

Another month he may allow you 80' 
- STANL EY WRONSKI , presid1 

Bc1·erly Sa vings & Loan Assn. , C hica 

Buy cooperat ively from manufacturers 

The smaller builders in Los Angel es 
buying appliances cooperatively now, 
F.o.a. open orders . We're saving 15 % 

' ranges. for example. 
- E RN ANI BERNARDO, Van N11ys, Ca 

Solve problems through local HBA's 

In some sta tes there is $500 difference 
the builder between building an FHA am 
VA house. Around New Mexico the cli ff 
ence amounts to on ly $25 or $50, sim 
because the big and li ttle builders b1 
up a wa r fund and spent a lot on er 
neering data to back our proposals . ' 
put this ammunition ill our pistol pock 
a nd took it to VA and F HA. T he facts c1 
vinced them. 

-ED M ANKIN, A lbuquerque, N . 

H OUS E &. HO ~ 



Upson ships ready·lo·apply 
SOFFITS, CARPORT 
AND PORCH 

CEILINGS DELIVERED 
CUT-TO-SIZE, PRIMED 
••• READY TO APPLY! 

Think of it. You can get primed soffits 
-pre-cut to sizes you need-ready to 
apply. Vented, too. And you can get 
carport and porch ceilings in the same 
way. At site, just apply and paint. No 
waste. Check into the savings now. 

Upson 
machines 
save you 
money! 

. FACTORY PRIMED 
·SIDING, 

CUT TO UNIFORM 
LENGTH, READY TO 
FINISH. 

Upson delivers siding pre-primed in 
uniform lengths. No prime paint to buy 
or apply! Paint and labor costs sink to 
new lows! Finished job durable and 
beautiful. Upson Primed Siding is now 
in wide use. Get facts now. 

High speed machines in 

the big, modern Upson 

plant at Lockport, New 

York, produce Upson 

materials in quantity, on 

time to meet your needs. 

I 
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(qu11linued from puue 1511) 

How Long Island builds the split 

charges you through the nose for it. " After he has con
vinced his sub, a builder who wants to try truss framing 
usually must get special exemption from local codes 
that require trusses to be spaced 16" on centers. Even 
so, there is little or no saving unless the builder goes 
all the way and switches over from wall-bearing parti
tions to an open plan. His own design preferences and 
what he thinks are those of his customers generally 
prevent such a major change. 

Are conservative buyers to blame? 

Architect Stanley Shaftel comments: "Design, not con
struction is backward on Long Island . If people would 
accept better planning, better houses, more modern 
design , then we could investigate better construction." 

2 x 4 thinking retards progress 

In its native habitat the Long Island split level is made 
of thousands of small pieces, a regular mare's nest of 
2 x 4's to 2 x 12's . With two roof levels and perhaps 
three different pitches, jogs and returns in the exterior 
walls and the crazy quilt of wall to ceiling angles, the 
split is not a natural for standardized components. 

Framing the split is a fussy job although there is no 
reaso~ why it should be so hard. Contemporary splits 
in many parts of the country, and a good number of 
splits on Long Island itself, demonstrate many things 
that could be done to simplify the work on the typical 
Long Island job. 

With "un-split" sides and roofs (see H&H , Feb. '56, 
p. I 36) , a well-designed split could use roof trusses, 
symmetrical or asymmetrical, and wall panels, too. 

No standard module is used 

Builders admit that no real system of modular planning 
is used on the Island. Some cite beam lengths, others 
dry wall size and others 16" stud centering as the 
module that comes closest. But Long Island floor plans 
and details don't really fit any module. Although some 
builders will admit that modular planning has shown 
its worth, almost none seem to have any idea of trying. 

With its special situation making for lower costs and 
its standpat attitude towards fundamental change, Long 
Island is far from offering US home building an ideal 

Prefabbed windows are of 
Ytr11ct11ral mill1vork. 

Drywall in splits must fit 
around many small surfaces. 

Portable power saw is 

basic tool on L.l. projects. 

Small backhoe trencher 
digs se1ver lines on sites. 

master pattern. Yet Long Island builders and subs are 
often quick to adopt an improved technique to lower 
costs, provided it does not require a really radical 
departure from their basic way of building. 

Some new ideas used 

For example, it is common practice on Long Island 
now to precut and sometimes prenail studs. Wall fram
ing is tilted up into position, but without the sheathing 
nailed on. Wall panels are framed in big sizes so the 
addition of sheathing would make the panel too heavy 
for tilt-up. 

Cantilevering floor beams out past foundation walls 
is another new development. Builders find they save on 
foundation costs while increasing the area of the floor 
plan. Two plumbing walls with 6" or 8" between are 
used to take pipe trees and stacks for baths back to 
back or single. A few builders have their plumbing 
subcontractor prefab pipe trees on the site and the subs 
take to the idea readily. 

Dry wall is used almost exclusively, Taping machines 
for finishing the joints are just coming into use with a 
few builders. (Plaster walls have been rare on the 
Island since 1948 .) 

Transit-mix concrete is used for foundations . Even 
on the largest jobs. builders have not found that batch 
plants on the site pay off. 

Hot air heating popular 

Hot air heating is very popular compared to a year 
ago. It gives the buyer an option of air conditioning, 
and although few buyers are installing air conditioning 
now, hot air is used in almost 40 % of the new houses. 

Steel bucks · are rapidly replacing mill work bucks. 
Builders find the total time required to install steel is 
less than half of the three hours it used to take for mill 
work. Steel bucks are easily handled and stored, need 
not be primed. 

Prefabricated window units of structural mill work 
are being used in some higher priced split levels . The 
big window units are frequently placed in walls with 
twin 2 x 12's for a continuous header running the 
length of the wall . Windows are not run to the top of 
the wall because most splits have a roof overhana over 
the big windows. / END "' 
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~se 4 customer attractions! 

azes in moments! Best-Vent is glazed 
oroseal vinyl plastic-the miracle glaz
:rip that simply presses into place 
:l the glass. Use it over and over again . 
1ss, no fuss-so easy that a housewife 
>it in just minutes. 

d trimmed in minutes! 

iok at the work you can eliminate! No 
to shim, square or glaze Best-Vent 
>WS . No separate installation of sill, 
ap or side frame. No need to sand, 

paint or clean glass- and the inside 
trim simply snaps into place! 

® 

BEST-VENT 
PRIMARY ALUMINUM WINDOW 

Here is the first basic improvement in 
window design in the last hundred 
and fifty years. Here at last-is a win
d ow that automatically provides 
healthful, double-ventilation. 

Opens the way a window should! 

Just the touch of a finger opens both 
top and bottom sash-instantly, simul
taneously. Opening this window actu
ally requires less energy than a lady 
uses in powdering her nose! Operation 
is smooth and effortless because the 
weight of the upper sash actually helps 
raise the bottom! 

Ventilates the way a window should! 

Hot, stale air "piling up" at ceiling level 
is automatically released; instantly re
placed by cool invigorating air flowing 
into the room. It's a balanced air circu-: 
lation cycle that's constant, gentle, 
draft-free; delivers the exact amount 
of air desired! 

Designed in consultation with 
window-conscious builders! 

Best-Vent is geared to modern methods 
of residential construction, designed to 
save time on installation, built to elimi
nate costly "call-backs." And Best
Vent's sensibly priced .The Good House
keeping Seal of Approval assures cus
tomer acceptance at no cost to you! 

You need all the facts! 

Best-Vent is only one of the quality 
primary aluminum windows in the Per
Fit Line-double-hungs, sliders, picture 
windows, window walls. If your building 
supply dealer isn't acquainted with 
them, let us know-or have him write to: 

PER-FIT PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
1109 E. 52nd Street • Indianapolis, Indiana 



How to design for a by-passed lot 

Architect exploits air conditioning to build a quiet house 

on busy city corner, slashes cooling costs with roof pond 

Problem: How do you put a salable house 
on an odd lot where traffic noises and city 
dirt are major drawbacks? 
Solution: Design a sealed house with its 
own automatic climate built in so noise 
and dirt can be shut out the year round. 

A striking example is the long, low
slung 1,350 sq. ft . flat-top house (photo
graph below) that is causing a lot of 
comment in Hartford , Conn. This house 
not only shows how a poor lot was turned 
into a good site but it embodies excellent 
ideas for cutting home cooling costs. 

The house was designed by Architect 
William H. Borthwick who put special 
emphasis on reducing the big sun load on 
the frying-pan roof. This is highly impor
tant because hot roofs account for as much 
as 40 % of the total cost of cooling a 
house. Bothwick first insulated the roof 
and then added a 2" deep roof pool to 
further reduce heat penetration into the 
house. Roof surface is white marble chips. 

Pool was made this way: The roof 
is dead level and is r inged with a water 
curb. Water is supplied through a 1/2" 
pipe to a copper pan. The water fills the 
pan, then overflows onto the roof. A 
chunk of rock salt placed in the pan 
mixes with the water and discourages mos
quitoes. The pan also protects the marble 

chip roof surface from being worked 
away. Cost of the water distribution sys
tem was $125. 

Pool cools house 10° 

The pool is so successful that Borth
wick says it alone "actually decreases in
side temperature by about 10° when it is 
95° outside." This is understandable be
cause engineers figure that a 2" pool can 
cut heat transmission by about 70 %. Much 
of the cooling effect is due to water evapo
rat ion. Builders of pitched-roof houses can 
thus expect results as good or better with 
a roof spray system. 

The water pond not only cuts the cool
ing requirement but also increases the life 
of the roof by protecting its surface from 
the punishing effects of constant sun . 

Other cooling features: Although Borth
wick virtually ribboned the house with 
glass he used beat-absorbing sheet plate 
that turns back 50% of the sun's heat. 
The narrow west end of the house is a 
solid wall barrier to the summer's broiling 
afternoon sun. On the east the carport 
shields the occupants from the hot morn
ing sun. Borthwick points out that air
conditioning makes cross-ventilation un
necessary so he ·could avoid costly set-

con tin ued on JJ • • !1 3 

Long, low house stretches for 80'. fits neatly Oil left-over lot 

The Hartford 

Entire roof is treated as white plan< 
ribbon of windows integrates house, 
sizes length. Carport above faces ea 

carparU 

o s 2oflt. 

In-line plan is oriented north ana 
with front kitchen and rear li ving for 
Air is supplied through slab ducts. 

Site is long, narrow corner lot appro. 
180' x 80' deep , enhances house wit 
of tree-sheltered ground. 


